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Moore foresees no hike
in room, board payments
By Scott Scredon
Managing Editor

Poo Ditch

Poe Ditch sewage
remains a problem
By Jim Carey
Staff Reporter
Southerly winds in Bowling Green
might bring a cooling comfort on a hot.
muggy day-bul then they might also
carry the stench of Poe Ditch throughout the city
How the problem will be solved
seems to be up for debate
Russel Davies. superintendent of
Bowling Green Water Pollution
Control, said the odor from the ditch is
the result of an inadequate sewage
treatment plant on Poe Road
DAVIES SAID the plant can handle
up to six million gallpns of sewage
waste per day I'owever. one inch of
rainfall over a square mile of land
forces about 17.5 million gallons per
day into the plant for treatment
i'e said the waste that cannot be
treated overflows into Poe Ditch This
overflow of untreated waste flows
about four miles to the Portage River
and eventually to Lake Erie, he said
•We are able to remove 90 to 95 per
cent of the impurities of the waste we
are able to treat." Davies said "But
we can only treat six millions gallons
of waste, which is inadequate for treatment of the whole city."
Davies said the plant can treat waste
under normal weather conditions,
which would normally force 4 5 million
gallons into the plant per day
But conditions often vary and cause
an overflow about three times per
month During the spring months, the
overflow rate is increased, he said
DAVIES SAID plans for a new 40million-gallon sewage treatment plant

have been proposed A new plant would
expand operations for treating sludge
and would remove about 99.2 per cent
of the waste impurities, he said
Davies said the Bowling Green city
council plans to advertise for construction bids next August Construction
could start in October
Mayor Charles Bartlett said he
foresees action to improve the plant,
but disagreed with Davies on what that
action will be.
The city council proposed to
relocate the plant on the other side of
Interstate 75. granted that the University pay part of the costs." he said Hut
the University refused to contribute to
the relocation, he said
Mayor Bartlett said an order from
the Ohio Health Department induced
Council to seek other alternatives
"THERE IS VERY little cost difference in building a new plant and
relocating the present plant on the
other side of Interstate 75." he said
Mayor Bartlett said the city is now
considering a plan to enclose Poe
Ditch. If the plan is adopted, the city
could receive federal funds to help curtail costs
Pe said the city plans to ask the University to contribute $700,000 for the
project.
Wesley Hoffman, city safety-service
director explained the problem with
the ditch.
• The city just grew so fast that it
outgrew itself financially, he said
Bowling Green has needed a catch up
period and now it might be able to relocate or expand the sewage plant or
enclose Poe Ditch, he said

Barring any
unusual circumstances." room and board rates for the
1973-74 academic year will not be
raised. University President Dr Hollis
A Moore Jr said yesterday
However. J Claude Scheuerman.
vice president for operations, said
room rates for this summer will be
raised to match those charged during
the regular academic year.
The per quarter room rates for dormitories now are
-Conklin Pall, fraternities and
sororities. $200.
-Prout Hall. Kohl Hall. Rodgers
Quadrangle. Founders Quadrangle.
McDonald Quadrangle. Harshman and
Kreischcr Quadrangles. $205.
-•Offenhauer Towers, $235
SCHEUERMAN said the major
reason for not raising room and board
rates was "the ability to retain students in the residence halls "
He said dormitories were almost
completely filled this quarter He
predicted the same lor winter and
spring quarters
This rate ol occupancy brought in
much moic revenue than expected.
Scheuerman said.
Dr Moore and Scheuerman both
cited renovation of many dormitories
as one reason for students remaining
on campus
Scheuerman also said relaxing visitation hours and tightening residence

requirements for freshmen and sophomores to live on campus also helped
contribute to filling the dormitories
The current visitation policy gives
students a choice to live on a dormitory
floor with no visitation hours; limited
visitation hours; or a 24-hour, seven
days a week open house (with parental
permission!
THE RESIDENCY requirements,
tightened last year, say a student
cannot live off campus if he or she is a
freshman or sophomore unless he is
married or lives within 50 miles of the
campus.
Carpeting, new furniture and new
paint were part of a $1.7 million alloca-

tion approved by the Board of Trustees
last February The renovations were
begun last summer to upgrade the dormitories.
Completed renovations or those in
the final stages include
Harshman and Kreischer Quadrangles, the east and west wings of
Conklin Hall. Rodgers Quadrangle,
Kohl Hall and Founders Quadrangle
He said although there will be additional costs in other areas of the University, the 'extra revenue, -that is.
money received in excess of what was
projected-could cover these cosls
ADDITIONAL wages to classified
state employees represent one area ol

Dr Moore also hoped the improved
appearance ol the dormitories would
decrease damages
"If we can reduce damages, we can
offer rooms at the lowest possible rate
for the students," he said

HEW plans data review
By Lenann McGookey
University records will be reviewed
by representatives of the U.S Departiiicnl nl Health, Education and Welfare
i HEW I in connection with charges of
sex discrimination in employment
practices
A HEW higher education specialist in
Washington DC said yesterday that a
"compliance team" of representatives

from the Chicago Regional Office of
HEW will review all relevant University records" lo determine if discrimination exists
In its week-long review of the University, the team will review data on
salaries of University faculty members
and compare the salary data with
qualifications for jobs held and previous experience
The specialist said the compliance
team will also talk with the heads of

against residency ruling

EARLIER reports that the ACLU
had already filed suit in U.S. District
Court in Columbus were incorrect, the
spokesman said
ACLU executive director Benson A.
Wolman said while the present
regulations of the Board of Regents
clearly violate the equal protection
and due process clauses of the
Fourteenth Amendment" to the U.S.
Constitution, the particular category of
out-of-stale residency requirement to

Dr Moore also said better management, trimmed costs in maintenance
and better use of personnel" also
helped hold down room and hoard
rates

To probe sex bias charge

ACLU preparing case
The American Civil Liberties Union
of Ohio (ACLU > announced yesterday
it is preparing class-action litigation
pertaining to certain out-of-state
residency requirements set down by
the Ohio Board of Regents.
An ACLU spokesman said the
organization hoped the suit would be
filed sometime in January.

increased costs Scheuerman said
some workers will receive more
money because ol merits and thai a
modest wage increase i~ expected lor
state employee!

be challenged has not yet been
determined.
Wolman said the different classes of
residency requirements that may be
challenged include those for
•-All out-of-state students;
-Out-of-state students with voting
residence in Ohio.
-Out-of-state students who vote in
Ohio and pay state income taxes.
-Out-of-state students who meet
some fixed but reasonable residency
requirement
WOLMAN SAID a final decision on
which ol these categories would be
challenged would be made after
attorneys have completed inquiries
into a number of technical legal
questions
As reported earlier. ACLU lawyers
are advising students who pay out-of-

state fees lo enclose a letter of protest
lo their universities each time they pay
tuition
Wolman said if the ACLU wins the
suit, and the student falls within the
residency requirement that has been
challenged, students will have a
chance to collect money from the
University retroactively from the time
the suit was filed.
The ACLU spokesman also said there
would be no chance for retroactive
refunds for out-of-stale fees that have
been paid in the past.

University departments and administrators
THE FINDINGS of the compliance
team will be incorporated in a "letter
of findings." which will be submitted
to the University administration with a
request for compliance with any laws
the team considers lo have been
violated, the specialist said.
Suspension of any funding for a university is a "last ditch measure" if a
university fails lo comply with the
recommendations of the compliance
team by taking action to end discrimination, the spokesman said
She said suspensions have been
ordered at other universities, but "only
until the university complied with the
law "
She said fund suspensions occur "not
that often" and that complaints like
the one against this University are
getting more common.
The spokesman also said there is a
large backlog of complaints like the
one against the University, and action
will not be taken on the complaint for
"a long time."
THE CHICAGO Regional Office of
HEW handles complaints as they are
received, she said. Because of the high
volume of complaints and understaffing in the office, the compliance
teams are well behind schedule.
The University is charged with
violating Executive Order 11246. which
forbids all federal contractors from
discrimination of the basis of sex.

2 students challenge Valentine
By Deaaii Seeds
Staff Reporter
Two University students have filed
suit in small claims court against
Douglas Valentine, owner of Ruth Ann
apartment. 603 7th St to regain withheld security deposits.
The case is scheduled for a hearing
on Monday, at 3 p.m.. in the Bowling
Green Municipal Court Bldg.
Brad Reitz. senior < A&S i and Mike
Killian. senior. IB.A.I. are suing
Valentine for a total of $66 28 Reitz
and Killian each received $33.72 from
their $50 deposits
KILLIAN SAID the problem includes
two issues
-Deductions for light bulbs, a door
lock, refrigerator parts, cleaning and
electric range repair, all of which the
students are contesting.
-Alleged failure of the landlord to
return the deposit refund within 30
days after the termination of the lease,
as specified in the lease
Killian said he received his check in
the mail Wednesday The check was
dated Oct. 12
f.'e said he had previously talked to
Valentine several times about his

refund and was told he would receive it
in a few days
"I talked to Valentine after the Oct.
23 housing code hearing and showed
him the lease." Killian said.
Valentine tried to grab the lease and
tear it up. saying that it was an outdated one."
Killian told Valentine he had still not
received his refund and that the lease
specifies that the refund would be
returned within 30 days of the
termination
•Valentine said he would check his
files." Killian said
VALENTINE said Killian did not
show him the lease at the meeting, but
Killian told him the lease had a 30-day
refund return clause.
"I told him if it did. it was only one of
about four leases out like that."
Valentine said "1 said I would check
my files, and when 1 did. the check was
there with no forwarding address
Reitz and Killian said they
thoroughly cleaned the apartment
before moving out and that it was
checked by Marion Tracy. Valentine's
manager.
They said she told them they would
get their full refund within 10 days
However. Killian said, on the night
they moved out, the new tenants

moved in and held a party in the
apartment
The once-clean apartment was
dirtied overnight, he said.
Reitz and Killian said they have lived
in the apartment for almost two years,
including summers.
Killian said he obtained legal advice
from several lawyers on the case and
said he believed he had a pretty good
case '
HE ADDED he could get several
persons to testify as to the cleanliness
and condition of the apartment
However. Tracy has since been fired
by Valentine. Killian said, and cannot
be obtained for comment.
Reitz said the light bulb, door lock,
cleaning, range repair and refrigerator
parts deductions were all unjustified.
"We had light bulbs, the door lock just
needed tightening, we spent six hours
cleaning the apartment, the range just
had a bad burner, and the refrigerator
shelves were missing when we moved
in." Killian said.
Valentine said both tenants received
their refunds with only $10 to $12
dollars deducted.
"I think that is a reasonable amount,
considering they lived there two
years." he said. "I replaced the living
room suite and also repaired the storm

doors which I didn't even charge them
for."
Valentine said the only reason
Killian did not receive his refund on
time was that he did not give a
forwarding address.
"1 HAD TO call the University and it
took them half an hour to find it. but 1
sent the refund to him." he said.
"As a matter of fact, we have 10 to 12
checks waiting here to be sent to
tenants. They left no forwarding
address, so I didn t know where to send
them."
The condition of the apartment when
the tenants moved out was filthy".
Valentine said.
'One fellow kept a motorcycle in the
utility room and we're still cleaning up
the oil from it." he added
On a related subject. Valentine told
of a new practice to be applied to
sublessees
"I'm going to require a letter Irom
the parents of the student or from the
student assuming the responsibility of
the condition of the apartment for the
entire 12-month period." he said.
Valentine said the full-year
responsibility clause was already in
the leases for his apartments, and that
the letter would be only making the
clause clearer.

Phi Kappa Psi fraternity extends a symbolic Christmas wish in its
own interpretation and ewronoement of liqhtmo dacorations.

•og^/TheBGNaws, Ftidoy, D«.mb., 1, 1972

investigation
Is this University willing to risk its federal contracts for the
sake of discriminating against its female faculty members'
Is this University willing to undergo a federal investigation to
determine if it is holding its women down9
Is this University willing to face continued publicity for hiring
women at lower faculty ranks, paying them less and promoting
them less often than their male counterparts?
The Women's Equity Action League (WEALl has filed formal
charges against the University for allegedly discriminating
against female faculty members and possibly female students.
The charges are based on findings by the Faculty Senate Ad
Hoc Committee on the Status of Women, which presented a
report last spring with documented evidence that female faculty
members generally receive the raw end of the deal here.
The committee's report was not a collection of trumped up
charges. Faculty Senate itself endorsed the majority of the
recommendations the committee presented to right the
injustices it had discovered.
It's unfortunate this University is discriminating against
women and it's unfortunate formal charges of discrimination had
to be filed with the U.S. Department of Health,* Education and
Welfare to force the University to move.
We suggest the University get its affairs in order before a
federal investigation begins.

calendar
The proposal for an early-out calendar was tabled again at
Wednesday's Academic Council meeting. This calendar would
provide, among other features, an end of the regular academic
year in early or mid-May.
Polls and surveys of students have indicated approval of the
proposal. And students stand to benefit most from the calendar's
implementation.
Presently students needing summer jobs often find them taken
by students from other universities that have earlier closing
dates.
The proposal has been tabled until the council meets again next
week. We urge council members to consider the merits of this
calendar and approve it without further delay.

negotiations
On October 27, 1972 Presidential advisor Henry Kissinger
announced that peace was "at hand" and said remaining
difficulties could be resolved in one more negotiating session
"lasting no more than three or four days."
The "final" negotiating session came and went and still there
is no peace.
Diplomatic sources are now talking about a possible summit
session between South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu
and President Nixon in December.
Nixon and Thieu met twice in 1969, the first time on June 8 at
Midway Island and the second July 30 in Saigon.
Three years later we're still at war. If the first meetings
between Thieu and Nixon were so productive, why wasn't the
war ended then'' How many more "productive meetings" will it
take to produce peace?

ONE MORE TIME—ARE YOU READY TO REVEAL YOUR NEWS SOURCES?'

Lerrers
faith in individual worth
Dear Mr Zunge.
Y.itn rhetoric was astounding. Your
itiiih absolutely amazing' But being a
woman the inferior. IN TRUTH. Ihe
dumb and brutish, the shallow and hypocritical, functioning by and large in
bad faith, being a mere appearance
myself without the slightest tinge of
substance and truth, not caring for
intelligence and wit. and on top of all
tins being dull" as you said-I can nol
repudiate your claims with such
eloquence iWhew1 That was a long
sentence but I hid to give your claims
ground I
In fact. I can hardly understand you
enough to argue You fit into the class
ol Edward Clarke who proved "in
truth", in 1902. that women become
sterile d they pursue secondary
education
Itul Ihis is beside the point My
argument isn't against your opinion,
it's against a mode of reasoning which
is a disease to everyone, a hard one to
cure but a curable one, nevertheless
THE POINT is that your "truths
have no basis of logical reasoning at
all The point If that your type of
reasoning is a basis for so many of the
problems which plague society. They
(your
arguments i
lack
any
humanitarian Instincts, they lack the
wit. intelligence and dignity which you
say you possess i by being male).
They profess an absolute truth But,

absolutes cannot be given when dealing
with people Absolutes are what have
passed down the burden of myths that
hinder growth toward finding worth of
the individual, toward finding worth of
society, toward finding a true meaning
of life based upon love, respect, and
understanding.
The put-downs as shown so well by
Archie Bunker are not truths, they are
absurdities. They teeter on the realm
of insanity and are the makings for an
insane society.
People have worth and 1 have faith
You think that your faith is good. I feel
mine is better for it goes beyond a love
of men t male I-though 1 do love men
and agree with you, they're nice.

experiences, re-evaluating to achieve a
reasonable understanding of myself
and everyone.
The self is constantly changing. Even
the self cannot contain absolutes. By
rearguing with your self is where you
acquire perspective, growth, understanding, patience, love, and therefore
acquire an ability to give.

IT REACHES to a rank where all
people have their , own individual
worth, where all facets of life have
meaning. 1 refuse to shut out any
aspect of trying to strive for a richer
understanding of life by dwelling in
myths and put-downs.
For if I shut my eyes and sit in
absolutes I won't develop. I'll lose my
ability for understanding. I'll lose my
ability to accept, thereby losing my
ability to love, and thereby losing my
ability to give without selfish motives
1 see my position as not shutting my
eyes to the beauty of people and life
and also not shutting them to things I
may find faulty with myself and
others. But rather re-examining my

statements you made of women Could
they apply to yourself" To me they
seem more applicable to someone who
would state such a truth
I'm sure they don't completely for

PLEASE

opinion

archaic laws aimed at men
By K.thy Frue
Newt Editor
Editor'! Note: The following It the
lait la ■ three-part series on stale laws
thai discriminate against women
and/or men.
When it comes to sex. the state of
Ohio is as puritanical as the Roman
Catholic Church-but this time the
greatest number of restrictions fall on
men rather than women
One small chapter of the Ohio
Revised Code, labeled with the
intriguing title
Offenses Against
Chastity.'' contains an entire set of
laws that ought to infuriate every man
in this stale
The chapter implies that no one but a
man can commit a sexual no-no Either
the slate assumes that women aren't
interested in sex or else it doesn t
really matter what they indulge in as
long as Ohio's menfolk behave
"NO PERSON shall have carnal
knowledge of his daughter, sister or a
female person under 12 years of age.
forcibly and against her will Whoever
violates this section shall be
imprisoned for life i Section 2905 02.
Ohio Revised Code)."
The law isn't surprising: it's just the
ancient taboo against incest. But in
this case the long arm of the law
reaches out for only the man
Absolutely no penalty is designated for
the woman who is sexually involved
with her son or brother
No person 18 years ol age or over
shall carnally know and abuse a female
person under 16 years with her consent
i Section 2905.03)"
Once again, a person is in trouble
only if he is involved with a female

under lti. but not if the minor happens
to be a male
' No male person over 17 years of age
shall have carnal knowledge of an
insane woman who is not his wife,
knowing her to be insane tSectiOfl
2905 061 "
APPARENTLY IT Isn't a crime to
take advantage of a mentally disturbed
man
"No person over 18 years of age shall
have sexual intercourse under promise
of marriage with a female person
under 18 years of age and ol good
repute lor chastity I Section 2905.08)."
That little restriction carries a
maximum penalty ol three years in a
penitentiary But is there any mention
of the woman who promises marriage
in return for sex''
Not one
No married man shall fraudulently
represent himself to be unmarried and
make proposals of marriage to an
unmarried lemale of good character or
repeatedly call on or keep company
with such lemale upon false
representation i Section 2911 191 "
What happens to the married woman
who represents her self as single in
order to gain the attentions of an
unmarried man''
Nothing
ONLY ONE SMALL section of the
code specifically
deals with
prostitutes Women can't do It. period
But Ihe slate is so uptight about Ihe
person-usually a man-who handles
Ihe prostitute's clients that it has no
less than 11 laws dealing with Ihem
Ohio has separate laws prohibiting
-Inducing illicit intercourse or
permitting il upon the premises.
-Enticing to or harboring a lemale

in a house ol prostitution.
Keeping a house ol ill fame or
harboring a child therein.
Pandering [causing a person to be
placed in .i bouse ol ill fame" i.
- Placing or leaving a lemale in a
house ol assignation.
■Forcing a female to be a prostitute.
■Procuring.

-Procuringa married woman.
•Detention in a disorderly house:
-- White slave traffic.
Keeping a place tor prostitution
i the only law that even mentions
penalties tor ihe prostitute herself l
IN THE EYES of Ohio's legislators,
prostitution is only one-eleventh as
reprehensible as arranging lor the
prostitution
It is also illegal to give a female
intoxicating liquor to make her so
drunk she's willing to engage in sex
However, it is not illegal for a woman
to give a man a drink lor the same
purpose
A man can be sentenced to up to 10
years in a penitentiary lor sexual inter• course with a lemale pupil There are
no prohibitions against a woman who
has intercourse with a male pupil.
"No person 18 years of age or over
shall utter obscene or licentious
language in Ihe presence or hearing of
a lemale or a child under 12 years ol
age iSection2905.3011."
Apparently it doesn't mailer WHAT
a woman says to a man
ADMITTEDLY. HALF ol these laws
border on the ridiculous The solution
to some of them would be to eliminate
Ihem entirely rather than to add
penalties for women as well as men
But even laws, such as those dealing
with rape, which are justified and

And when you can give is when you
can make changes, when you can give
is when you can make a worthwhile
contribution to others Making this
contribution to yourself and others
takes too much time to waste it
swelling in generalizations

should definitely remain on the books,
are archaic in the sense that they offer
no protection to males
The state assumes that only women
can be sexually abused, and only men
are so degenerate that they would
sexually violate the rights of another
iusually a woman).
Perhaps in our society it is true that
women are most often the victims of
sexual abuse But just because abuse of
males doesn't APPEAR to be
widespread does not mean the state
should not make provisions for the few
cases that come to its attention
involving a man as a victim.
Sex. marriage and employment
practices are only the major sections
of Ohio laws that blatantly discriminate against women or men
There are other, isolated laws tucked
away in areas that, on the surface
wouldn't appear to deal with any
specific sex
SECTIONS SUCH AS workmen s
compensation, which doesn't consider
pregnancy a justified excuse for
benefits.
Or state-administered retirement
systems that don't award lull survivor
benefits to widowers unless they
received more than 50 per cent of their
support from their wives.
Or laws that grant only a widow and
minor children a year's allowance for
their support while the courts settle a
husband's estate. No such allowance is
designated lor a widower
Obviously,
discriminatory
regulations are scattered throughout
Ohio's law books It's time both the
men and women of this state
demanded that these regulations be put
to rights.
We have too much to lose if we don't.

RE-EXAMINE

the

nobody is that bad-even Archie's
nice guy. And I don't even know if yo
were serious. It's hard for met
believe you really see yourself in "th
heights of reason" unable to "grovel s
the feet of inferior beings "
If they do apply to vou -good grief
CHANGE FAST! And please, if yo
can't reach a fuller enrichment in you
perspective of all people-try t<
broaden your outlook of women
If a bond is made, leap . in
groveling s not so bad we all do it one
in a while. Because real love between
man and a woman is the greatest gif
you'll ever receive.
It gives you enrichment, it gives yo
life, it gives you awareness, it extend
your love for others, and absolutes fa
out of being Try it—the feeling's nice
I've been there and it's a trip.
Lee Ann Gea#

126Prou

seeks student input
The officers and staff of the Student
Body Organization (SBO) have much
planned in the next few weeks to round
out the quarter.
Chris McCracken. coordinator for
cultural affairs, reminds students that
John Denver will be in concert Sunday.
Dec 3at 8p m
The concert will be held in Anderson
Arena and tickets are priced at $2 for
Cultural Boost members and (3 for
non-members and at the door. Tickets
may be purchased at the Union ticket
office.
During the past few days McCracken
and his staff have been conducting a
telephone survey to determine what
kind of entertainment students would
like to see at Bowling Green
OVER m STUDENTS are being
contacted and McCracken hopes the
results will help him to select the
groups which will attract the most
students.
SBO s new professor-course

evaluations arc now being distributed
around campus. President Jeff
Sherman said the forms are being
given out tr students residing in
Founders.
Rogers
and
the
Towers. Students not living in these
units can pick up the forms in the
Commuter Center or 405 Student
Services.
The SBO hopes students will take the
time to fill out these forms since the
will be helpful to all of the Universlt
community.
Sherman said that all completed!
forms will be on file at the Studenj
Activities office for reference, and
enough are returned the results will b
published and distributed throughou
the University.
With a little over a week left in th
quarter the SBO would like to wist
everyone good luck on finals. We als<
would like to extend a happy holiday to
the University community and remiiK
you that at 6:30 tonight the Holida)
Tree will be lighted.
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Nixon, South Viet envoy meet again

U.S. preparing for final peace stand
left 35 minutes later. Shortly
afterward. Nixon left for a
long weekend in Florida.
White f'ouse spokesman
Gerald
Warren
said
yesterday's meeting with
Due.
who
is
South
Vietnamese
President
Nguyen Van Thieu's special
representative
was
"to
review the entire situation
in Vietnam."

WASHINGTON
(API President Nixon held an
unexpected second meeting
with
South
Vietnamese
special envoy Nguyen Phu
Due as signs increased that
a climax is near on setting a
(inal allied position on peace
negotiations
The meeting was held
shortly after the Pentagon
said the White I'ouse would
make no more formal
announcements
on
withdrawal of US troops
from South Vietnam
Due was ushered into the
President's office one hour
after his scheduled 11:30
a.m.
appointment
The
South Vietnamese official

ALTHOUGH Warren said
the second session had been
scheduled some time ago.
the
White
Pouse
said
Wednesday the President
would only see Due once
That statement was made
following the President's

Rogers to keep
secretary post

lbyO«Mj.l
Construction of a ISO-foot microwave rolay
•owor for WBGU-TV's expansion to higher
power has been completed at the station on
Troup Avenue.

William J Porter, a negotiator at the Paris peace talks,
will he undersecretary of
Stale for political affairs,
succeeding Ihe veteran U
Alexis Johnson, who was
offered
a
"major
new
assignment"' in the international field.
Ziegler also announced
that Curtis J. Tarr would
remain as undersecretary of
State
for coordinating
security assistance affairs

WASHINGTON
IAP1
William P Rogers will continue as Secretary of State in
President Nixon's second
i administration but his toplevel staff will be filled with
new faces, the White Pouse
announced yesterday
Ronald L
Ziegler. the
President's press secretary,
told reporters that Nixon
will retain the 59-year-old
Rogers in the interest of
continuity in foreign policy.
Ziegler also announced
that Kenneth Rush, now
deputy Secretary of Defense, will be nominated to
succeed John IN. Irwin II to
be deputy Secretary of
Slate the No 2 man at the
State Department
William J. Casey, chairman of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, will
be nominated as undersecretary for economic affairs

ZIEGLER

said

Students in fonklin Hall.
Founders
Quadrangle.
Olfenhauer Towers,
and
New Fraternity Row can
expect
to
receive
a
"professor
evaluation
sheet' by Monday.
Jeff
Sherman
Student
Body

thai

campus violence report
sity's campus police and
other Southern officials
Blacks who distrusted the
official
investigation,
headed by state Atty. Gen
William Guste. held two
days of hearings in Baton
Rouge this week
BERKELEY.
Calif.
City Councilman D'army
Bailey, cochairman of the
panel, said committee members unamimously agreed
there is "more than adequate reason for criminal
prosecution of those responsible for the deaths."
Denver Smith. 20, and

Douglas Brown, 20. both students at the predominantly
black university, died of
buckshot wounds Nov. 16 as
sheriff's deputies and state
police cleared students from
the front of the school's
administration building
Edwards was the only
white witness to appear
before the panel He told
them students had occupied
the administration building

C "sade

Nylon Jackets all colors
and sizes. Three linings
to choose from.

$

With Purchase of any 2 Pair
^\

and refused
police orders

to

Hurry
Over!

over 600 pairs to choose from!
ALSO A FEW SKOALS
PRICE WAS
Up to S8 00
Up to S6 00

300 BELTS
400 RINGS
904 E WOOSTEH
NEXT TO T.O.S
OMNOallY II S
SAt I SUN 12 4

leave

on

"It was my feeling."' the
governor said of the committee's report, "that very
few of the members of the
panel had come to Louisiana
with an open mind I think it
was an attempt to portray
this incident as something it
was not. namely, a blackwhite conflict '"

PRICE NOW
$2.87 each
$1.91

be made by the White Pouse
on withdrawal of US troops
from South Vietnam
The White I'ouse added
that the 27.000 troop ceiling
set for Dec
1 has been
reached and acknowledged
that it would not make the
type of announcements it
has in the past concerning
future pullouts

SANTIAGO. Chile i API - President
Salvador Allende began a two week
Irip to Mexico, the United Nations.
Moscow and Cuba yesterday with
increased Soviet help believed to be
one of his prime goals
The Marxist president's regime has
already received credits of $450
million from the Soviet Union and its
Communist allies
Pis talks with Kremlin officials
will
center
around
increased
financial aid. observers here said

in the

The countdown clock began ticking
on schedule at 8 30 am EST. aiming
for a liftoff of the rocket at 9 53 p m
next Wednesday, the first night
launching of a US manned space
flight

Angela Davis
NEW YORK (API Black activist
Angela
Davis
was
among Ihe
spectators as a police detective
testified during pretnal hearings in
the attempted murder-robbery case
of P. Rap Brown and three others

Apollo 17
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla .API -The
launch team fed electrical power to a
Saturn V rocket yesterday to start the
long countdown for Apollo 17. the last

Davis, who was acquitted earlier
this
year
of
murder-conspiracy
charges in California, sat with
Brown's wife Lynne during the
hearing Wednesday on admissibility
of evidence

The detective. Albert Maxwell,
testified that one ol Brown's co
defendants. Arthur Young, admitted
taking part in the robbery of the lied
Carpel Lounge in Manhattan on in
16. 1971

Party study
WASPINGTON
(APi
The
Democratic party's most recent vice
president. Sen Hubert I' Humphrey,
will direct a year-long study on how
the party can improve its method ol
selecting
vice-presidenlial
candidates
The appointment was announced
Wednesday by Democratic National
Committee
Chairman
Jean
Weslwood The study is a partial outgrowth over difficulties in selecting a
running
mate for Sen
George
McGovern.
the
party's
1972
presidential candidate

Organization
tSBOl
president said yesterday
If other students wish to
i ill out a form. Sherman said
they would be available in
Ihe Commuter Center
The
sheet
asks
15
questions, which allow the
student to evaluate' the
professors he or she has had
during fall quarter, he said
THE OBJECTIVE of the
sheet is to give students a
guide to their experience in
the
classroom.
Sherman
said.
"It's designed to give
what students want when
they take a course." he said.
Some of the questions
include
the
number
of
papers a professor requires
for a course, the length of
Ihe papers, and the number
of tests given.
He said about 8.500 forms
will be sent out. with a 50
per cent return considered
excellent ."
Sherman said the forms
will be passed out to the
residence hall advisors, who
will
circulate
among

students in the dormitory

SBO members

wings

Sherman said
il
the
results are in by Wednesday,
he hopes to have them
published before the end ol
Ihe quarter
If they are not returned hv

THE
RESIDENCE
advisors will also be asked
to pick up the forms, which
will then be collected up by-

Wednesday he said they will
be collected as quickly as
possible, to allow students to
look at them in Ihe Student
Activities

Office.

405

Student Services Itldg

Viet fighting diminishing
SAIGON (API • North
Vietnam's invasion of the
South
entered
Us ninth
month yesterday with a
much-diminished level of
ground fighting and massive
U.S. bomb strikes around
the demilitarized zone.
The
Saigon command
reported 49 N. Viet initiated
incidents in the 24 hours
ending at 6 am yesterday
and said this was a twomonth low
While daily
numbers
fluctuate widely, reported
N. Viet attacks have subsided by about one-fourth

this fall and in Ihe last two
weeks have hovered around
the 60s daily
One
reason
officials
advance lor (he decline is
shortage of ammunition
Some theorize the enemy
commanders may be biding
their time pending develop
ments in the peace talks.
U.S.
and South
Vietnamese
officials
have
claimed that North Vietnamese units are as much as
50 per cent understrength
and short of supplies.
An unusually long wel
season in the Ho Chi Mmh
trail area of southern Laos is

said to have held up the
southward How ol men and
supplies VS. B52 bombers
have stepped up raids in
southern part of North Viel
nam to try to keep stink
piled
materiel
from
reaching Ihe trail network.
About 45 Stralolortresses
which carpel-bomb by radar
through monsoon clouds thai
thwart
smaller
lighter
bombers, dumped more than
1.000 tons of bombs in northern Quang Tn Province
and Ihe DMZ between Wed
nesday noon and yesleid.n
noon, the US Command
reported

Would you share malt liquor with a friend.'
other (trains are added). This makes BUDWEISER the first mall liquor

WE DID IT
THANKS TO YOU!

16,400.00

Mr. Mushroom Says:

Zen has my sale on!

PRESIDENTIAL press
officer Ronald L Ziegler
called the initial session
frank and detailed and "not
unfriendly
Meantime Ihe Pentagon
disclosed
that
no more
formal announcements will

U.S. journey to the moon
foreseeable future

Allende visit

MERCY TOTAL FOR BGSU

WO PAIR of EARRINGS
- FREE -

second

newsnoTes

THE 1972 CRUSADE OF

Christmas
SALE

the

name. BUDWE1SER. BUDWEISER Malt Liquor is lOOSunall, mall liquor (no

r

JERSEYS, T-SHIRTS, TANKS
PRINTED WHILE YOU WAIT

Across Irom KOHL

No official on either side
would comment on any of
yesterday's
meetings
Warren
declined
to
go
beyond the White I'ouse's
characterization
of
the
Wednesday
session
in

describing
meeting

Sure. Now (here's no question about it. Because now malt liquor has a good

ofMercy,

T.0.'s Campus Corner

part in a 90-minute working
lunch with Secretary of
State William P. Rogers

SBO professor forms ready

La. governor disclaims
BATON
ROUGE.
La
(API - Gov
Edwin W
Edwards has rejected as
biased and unobjective an
all-black investigating committee's report that police,
state officials and Southern
University
administrators
are to blame for campus
violence
in
which
two
students died
"I think it's as much a
lil.ii k wash as they accuse
the state of a whitewash.'
Edwards said Wednesday.
' An official state investi- gating committee planned to
reconvene today to inter■ view the head of the univer-

meeting
with
Due
Wednesday afternoon and as
the Saigon representative
started another hour and 45
minute
session
with
presidential advisor l!enry
Kissinger
Immediately after leaving
the While Douse. Due and
his party arrived at the
State Department and took

THANKS TO YOU
IT'S WORKING!
CAIN'S CHIPS
BOWLING GREEN

that reallv is ... malt liquor.
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Students 'taste' change
in campus food service
lniiiini.il
meetings
between Food Services staff
members
and dormitory
residents have apparently
led to some changes in the
l->MI Services program
MOM I. Hugh, associate
dtreetor cil Food Services.
laid innovations such as a
nr\* breakfast line in Commons
cafeteria
have
resulted from the meetings.
ilTanged
by
dormitory
govei Ring bodies
Two
cafeterias
have
established
a
sandwich
laniilv
((insisting
of
sen i.il I,ncc sandwiches.
I'IIIJII said
SHE SAID Pood Services
is also planning an ice
cream anil pizza parlor for
the northeast section of
Commons, to be opened
possibly .il (be beginning of
Mxl quartet
Stall members are also
discussing the possibility of
adding ethnic foods to the
dormitory menus
Pugh said one of the basic
problems
with
massprodui mg loud IS preparing
Die i ii:hi amount at the right
nun'
Cooks want to prepare

enough food so students do
not have to wait in line, but
if too much food is cooked
too far in advance, servings
may be cold, she said.
Pugh said the staff also
has difficulty predicting how
much food to prepare.
One of the major complaints from students is the
price of individual servings.
Pugh said. I.'owever. she
believes
Food
Services
prices are about the same as
those in grocery stores.
"We
have
the same

Seven films will be featured
in
the
Women's
Liberation Film Festival
scheduled for Monday at 7
P in in 115 Education Bldg.
The films are:
--"Break and Enter," a
documentary on a grassroots movement in New
York
in which persons
evicted from their homes
for an urban renewal project
reclaim their dwellings and
work to rebuild their neighborhoods;

SUNDAY • OPENING TIL J P.M. - ADULTS II.M

Students may purchase
extra coupon books at the
bursar's off ice. 128 Administration Hide However, they
may not buy coupons unless
they have previously purchased
the
four-book
minimum

-"Make Out." a five-minute film about making out in
a car as viewed through the
woman's eyes;
--"British
Women's
Film.'' a series of still
photographs taken for magazine advertisements;

ception as she grows up.
The films were originally
obtained for the experimental studies course "Women's
Liberation-1840 to Present.
History. Issues and Goals."
taught by Susan Cornillon,
leaching fellow.

-"SAN
FRANCISCO
Woman's Film," a documentary of women as vic-

Monday's session has been
opened to the public at no
charge

tims of inequality, first
prize winner at the InterFilm Festival in Berlin;
-"She's Beautiful When
She's Angry." a film of a
beauty contest held at a
women's rally for abortion
rights.
-"Day Care," a documentary of how mothers and
children
tie other down,
with day
care centers
viewed as the first step
toward liberation,
-"Growing Up Female."
a study of the social forces
shaping a woman's self con-

NOW SHOWING
£V£ 7 30. 9 30
Sai Sun 2. 3 40. i 20 ) 30 9 30

OFFICE
GIRLS

"ONE or

LABOR, RENT, repairs,
utilities
and
cost
of
replacing stolen articles are
some of
the expenses
covered by the $160 per
quarter board fee.
Pugh said she did not think
the 1160 fee would be
increased
Although a male student
might need more than the

normal
four
books
of
coupons,
she
said
an
increase in the minimum
board fee would only force
women
to
spend
more
money on coupons they may
be unable to use.

Women's films scheduled

IIII itsiiA V IS STUDENT NtTE-tl.N - I.I) 'S REQUIRED!

IVI
l\i 930
ID .' Ill 4 3(1 / lb 9 30

expenses as a restaurant
would have.'
she
said
"Food Services receives no
state aid."

THE BSST
FILMS ABOUT
YOUTH EVE* MADE.
I HAVE SEEN IT
THftf E TIMES, AMD

WASHINGTON (APl - A
combination
of
tougher
judges and a Cuban government grown tired of hijackers on its soil is slowly
tilling (he odds against
successful air piracy.
Just this week a convicted
hijacker was sentenced to

SUNDAY OPENING 'Til. 3 P.M. - ADULTS SIM
JI

Hill)

Sal ft Sun

2 00 !) 00 8 1)0
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HAVE been 85
hijack
flights

Make any
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THERE
successful
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life in prison, the second
such sentence handed down
lor the offense in two
months And over the past
weekend negotiations began
in Havana over how to discourage hijackers.
The Cuban talks, under the
auspices of the Swiss who
represent the United States
in relations with Havana,
are particularly important
because Cuba is the favorite
destination of air pirates

THEATRE

Alr-t'onaUtloatd For Your Comfort

NOW'l.r

LENOX
CHINA
Celebrate weddings.
birthdays, showers, holidayi with a handcrafted
gift of Lenox China . . .
and I lie celebration will
last for years. A gift of
versatile, beautiful Lenox
shows your thoughtfulness and good taste. It
■ayi you really care.

STADIUM CINEMA I
MIONITE SHOW SAT.. DEC. 2
All SIA1SS2 00

Aegean Server. Sculptured
scashcll motif. 24-karat gold
trim 12" wide.
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MARIJUANA

Monticcllo Server. Twin
leaf design. 24-karal gold
trim. 10" long.
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from the United States to
Cuba, destination of nearly
all flights commandeered in
this country
Havana expressed interesl
in finally working with the
United States on the hijack
problem
after
Cuban
authorities arrested three
men who forced a Southern
Airways jet to Cuba after
threatening to crash into the
nuclear plant at Oak Ridge.
Tenn
There
have
been
15»
hijack attempts since 1961.
and 101 ol Iheni have been
targeted to Cuba
One reason Cuba has been
chosen is because the Communist island nation is the
closest
haven
from the
United States There are no
diplomatic
relations
between the countries, other
than superficial representation of U.S. interests by
the Swiss, and extradition
has been impossible.
Most of the Americans
who earlier hijacked planes
to Cuba claimed to be political
refugees
seeking
asylum. But recently air

pirates
have
been
demanding ransoms in the
millions of dollars, making
political
motivations
suspect Besides that, some
have been
violent
men
willing to kill to avoid capture.
CUBA'S rising impatience
with the uninvited U.S.
visitors is matched by the
toughening
attitude
of
American courts
Last
Monday
Prank
Markoe Sibley Jr., was sen-

tenced in Seattle to life in
prison
Sibley commandeered a
plane in Heno. Nev . Aug. 18.
forcing it to fly to Vancouver. B.C., and then to
Seattle before he was shot
by FBI agents and captured
He said he wanted the ransom money for war-crippled
children in Vietnam.
Por hijackers caught and
tried,
the
results
have
generally been harsh There
have been four life sentences, and prison terms as
long as 50 years

Christmas tree donated
for lighting ceremony
The University's Spirit
and Traditions Board has
found a couple willing to
donate a Christmas tree for
the University's Christmas
tree lighting ceremony
Chester and Ruth Kruse.
436
Hickory
St.,
Pembemlle. have donated a
25-foot
tree
which
was
delivered yesterday.
In the past, trees have

D0MIN0S

been donated by a person or
firm in the Bowling (ireenToledo area
Maxine Junk, member of
Student Activities, said the
tree will be put up and
decorated in front ol the
Union today
The
lighting ceremony
will be held at 6 30 p in
today

DORM
SPECIAL

lOULTIONLV
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4 UNIT SPECIAL

They just keep coming. Froth from the factory, flutimiMn raco via train to

Penalties dampen air piracy
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Woodland Vase. Rcauti
fully fluted. 8" tall.

These and Over 50 Styles
and Patterns in Boots
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DOMINOS is putting coupons in today that
are good on Sunday and Monday. The Sunday
coupon is good at either Rodgers, Kohl, or Old
Fraternity Row.
The Monday coupon is good for Offenhauer East or West.
Why not clip them out now and save 'em
for your Dominos Delivery Man.

For More Information Or
Super Pizza Call 352-5221
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BG News winter sports special

SCHEDULES
INDOOR TRACK

(Detroit); Feb. 17-at Eastern Michigan Open.
BASKETBALL

Jan. 20-at Midwest
(Columbus); Jan. 27-at
Michigan Relays (Ann
Arbor I; Feb. 2~at Central
Michigan. Feb 3-at K of C
iCleveland); Feb 9-at Eastern Michigan quad; Feb. 10-at National USTFF i Houston); Feb. 16-17-at CCC
I Eastern Michigan); Feb
23-24 a I Ohio State Invitational. March 2-at Eastern
Michigan Classic lYpsilantn. March t-10-at NCAA

Dec
2-MACMURRAY;
Dec. 4-at St. Bonaventure:
Dec. 9-at Niagara; Dec. 16at Central Michigan; Dec.
29-30-al Maryland Invitational; Jan 4--at Cincinnati; Jan. 6-at Miami; Jan.
10- MARSHALL; Jan. 13WESTERN MICHIGAN;
Jan. 15-at Ball State. Jan
17-ST. JOSEPH'S I PA.);
Jan. 20-at Kent State. Jan
24 DETROIT; Jan. 27OHJO UNIVERSITY; Jan.

31-at Toledo; Feb 3MIAMI; Feb. 5-at Northern
Illinois; Feb. 10~at Western
Michigan; Feb. 12
CENTRAL MICHIGAN;
Feb. 14-at Cleveland SUte.
Feb. 17-KENT STATE;
Feb 20-MARQUETTE;
Feb. 24~at Ohio University;
Feb. 28 LOYOLA (CHfCA
GO); March3 TOLEDO.

HOCKEY
Dec. 12 WESTERN
ONTARIO; Dec 8-9-LAKE
SUPERIOR; Dec 18-19-at

Cleveland Cup Tournament
(BG. Ohio State, Brown.
Michigan State). Dec 27-28-at Flint IMA Tournament
iBG, Air Force. Michigan
State. Western Ontario).
Jan.
5-6 -PROVIDENCE
COLLEGE; Jan 13-14 -at
St. Louis. Jan 19-20-OHIO
UNIVERSITY; Jan 26OHIO STATE; Jan 27-at
Ohio SUte. Feb 2-3-RPI;
Feb. 9-at Ohio State; Feb.
10 OHIO STATE; Feb 13ST. CLAIR; Feb 16-17 -at
Ohio University; Feb 23-24ST. LOUIS; March 2-3-4CCHA Tournament at
Bowllni Green

SWIMMING
Dec. 9--at Eastern
Michigan. Jan B-«t Cincinnati. Jan. 12-at Kenyon.
Jan 13-OHIO UNIVERSITY; Jan
19-NOTRE
DAME; Jan 20-CENTRAL
MICHIGAN; Jan
26NORTHERN ILLINOIS;
Jan 27-LOYOLA (CHICAGO); Feb 2-ASHLAND;
Feb 3-at Western Michigan; Feb. 10--KENT
STATE; Feb. 17-MIAMI;
March 1-2-3-MAC Championships at Eastern Michigan; March 22-23-24-NCAA
Championships
at
Tennessee.

WRESTLING
Dec. 2-at John Carroll
(Quad); Jan 6-at Ohio
University; Jan. 13--at
Miami; Jan 20-at Toledo.
Jan.
27 -CENTRAL
MICHIGAN; Feb 2-at
Huntington College. Feb. 3ADRIAN-FINDLAY-W. ONTARIO;
Feb
7--at
Eastern Michigan. Feb 10KENT STATE; Feb 17WESTERN MICHIGAN;
Feb
23-24--at MAC
Championships i Western
Michigan); March 8-10-at
NCAA Championships
i Washington U.I.
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Looks forward to good season

'Think positive' is Brian's motto
At the start of any
basketball season, it's
always a good idea tu talk
with the most optimistic
player for a line or two
When that optimisticplayer is the only veteran in
a starling lineup of four
sophomores and a junior,
perhaps even a better
situation exists
And when that player is
Bowling Green's most
valuable basketball performer from last season, his
thoughts do mean something
So heeerrrrrrsssss Brian
Scanlan. tV6" forward from
l.akcwoocl

N«wiph«l» by Mmoa J. Lantvr

Brian Scanlan, Iran optimist, looks for an
open man. Scanlan, 6 6
junior forward
from lakewood it ihe only veteran starting
tomorrow night.

"THIS PAST summer
when I was thinking about
the upcoming season. I gol
really excited I thought the
height would make a big difference.'
Scanlan
laid
"But we could still have a
bad season il we don't really
try
"Being big isn t enoughIt'll help bill we still have to

JV team opens season
against local amateurs
ByJackO'Breta
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Gram .IV
basketball team will play its
first contest of a IS-gamc
schedule lomorrow against
Hills Mcns Wear at 5:30
p m . proceeding the varsity
game, at Anderson Arena
Members of this year's JV
squad
are
Andre
Bichardson. a 6'H" center.
John Arnold, a I'J" forward.
Kevin Brake, a ti 4 guard.
Iton Grayson. a B'S" guard.
Dave Altitun, a fi'4" guard
and Kip Young, a 5'II
guard
THE JV TEAM replaced
Ihe freshman teams of
previous year's because of
the freshman eligibility rale
in all sports
Assistant c-o.ic -h
Ivory
SiMsberry said the plan for
(he JV contests is In play the
lieshmen with the intention

to gain valuable game
experience He added that
coach Pal Ifaley is more
Interested in Ihe freshmen
improving tli.in winning
'It's a big transition lor
the freshmen from high
school to college," said
Sucsbcrry "They have to
learn to play hard defense
they never played in high
school They must learn to
box out
HE ADDED THAT the
Ircshmen never get a chance
to play as a group in
practice because they arc
mixed with the varsity
reserves in drills and
scrimmages againsl
the
hrsl string
The freshmen and
varsity practicing together
cuts down on their (the
freshmen's)
learning
period." Sucsberry said.

ENJOY OUR 2-DAY SALE

FRI. AND SAT.

CLOCK SALE
25% OFF

"We spent more time with
them in the old men's gym
last year
"I think we have four line
freshmen."
lie added
referring to the top
prospects
Arnold.
Richardson, Brake and

Qrayson
SUESBERRY SAID that
Bichardson will probably
play a lot ol hall lor lit! in
the four years ol his
eligibility.
The honorable mention
all-slate center from
lukster. Mich averaged 14 5
IHiints and 22.5 rebounds per
name as a senior In addition
lie also averaged five
blocked shots per game
Tomorrow's stalling JV
line-up is Bichardson.
Brake Grayson. Allman and
Young. Arnold will not see
action as he is slill
recovering I coin an injury
suflered al practice Nov f>.
Should a member of the
JV team got in foul trouble
and foul out a member ol the
varsity squad will dress and
finish the game for the
Ircshmen

really try or it won't be
enough
"We have enough talent on
our team-enough guys that
could do it. We could win
every game, but that would
mean every minute of every
game every guy would have
to give 100 per cent It's a
mental thing We haven't
been doing it in practice but
it can be done. The spirit is
the thing We have to get
excited

SCANLAN IS playing forward this year after taking
care of the center post for
last season's 4-20 team. He's
finding out that there is
definitely a difference
between the two.
"flaying forward takes a
lot more out of you. At forward you run more. At
center you have to be more
physical but you don't move
around as much
I think our team this

Pick the one thit Ills youi budget

By Kenny While
Assistant Sports Editor
I'at Haley, stand up and be
counted.
The Falcons' second-year
mentor is the general behind
the quick
rebuilding
program of Bowling Green's
basketball team
Haley is the young
intellectual
commander,
who look the reins after Bob
Conlbear resigned I'aley
inherited a squad that didn't
have any personnel with
adequate basketball talents
IN HIS FIRST year I'aley
and his team suffered a 4-20
record,
i 1 -9 in
the
conference i. one of the
worst records in Ihe nation
and in iu: history
The Falcons managed
three upsets, the zenith of an
otherwise poor season
Bui the new year is here.
"Rebuild" is the second
stepping stone in I'aleys
four-year timetable. The
next steps are "Regain" and

"Reaped
This is where Tales"
steps in and starts to do his
thing It all began with
recruiting five high school
hot shots, who could very
well put the Falcons back on
Ihe road to respectability. .
HALEY
found
Jeff
Montgomery, Dick Sclgo,
Bon Weber. Skip l.'oward
and Cornelius Cash and
convinced Ihem to come to a
university without the
ultramodern athletic
facilities that most
institutions
are
now
oflcrmg
He also has some
experienced seniors and
letlermen who. combined
with
these sophomores,
could produce some
satisfying results
Haley has displayed the

patience il takes to turn his
fortunes from losing to
winning. And this year he
has shown the eagerness to
get his personnel ready for
the coming season
At 31. I'aley is one of the
youngest coaches on the
major college level. I'e
admits he has made some
mistakes in his job. and

Coffee & Donuts - 7-9 P.M. each night
Gift Wrapping - Engraving
Layoway Now For Christmas
Upen 9 lu H Mo" thiu

SJI

in my whole life about
basketball,
motivation:
attitude and success in life. I
still read some of the quotes
I got out of there."
Scanlan is really excited
about the upcoming season
and hopes things go as well
as possible
"I think we'll beat
Mac-Murray, or should I say
I know we'll beat em. I
really do think we can be
great if we want to be."

WHEN IT COMES to
coaching, he is truthful with
his players and lets them
know where they stand at all
times
He gives all his players an
equal chance to prove
themselves As he puts it.' I
play the five that will

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is a pre season report
from "Basketball's Basement," the unconventional column
that rates not the best, bat the worst 20 teams in the nation.

players
includes never
hanging their heads down
low. but doing their best
instead
The memories of the
losing campaign will not be
easy to forget, but with 14
players craving to play
basketball and win. the
success that Pat I'aley
deserves may very well end
up in his corner

produce
as well
as
perform.''
The young coach is also
one of the steadiest
influences on campus when
it comes to relating to
people
The team is young and so
is their coach, but the faith
I'aley has instilled in his
young and inexperienced

is the once-powerful St. Francis iPa.lteam Now it's in
trouble
With the loss of Kevin Porter, the nation's 18th leading
scorer last season, it drops into the close-out section at No

By George Nadel
IOWA CITY. Iowa-College basketball and meal prices
are at an all-time high. I.ast year's leaders have grown
stronger UCLA. Maryland and Florida State are still the
center cuts, the tenderloin, the filet
Grade A choice and crown roast are always in demand,
but. how about the fat back and the pigs feet-Georgetown.
Vermont. Nevada-Reno''
Despite nine months of aging, Georgetown remains the
talk of the 40-cent pound close-out shoppers Don't let the
new package fool you-it's really re-processed, high cereal
count pork sausage.
Newly-appointed coach John Thompson will have a tough
time finding someone from last year's 5-10 freshman team
to replace Art White, the leading lloya scorer in 1971-72.
BEHIND GEORGETOWN IS Nevada-Reno Like hog's
knuckles, it's mostly bone, no meat. With no starters back
from last season's 2-24 outfit, new Wolf Pack boss Jim Padgett should have his hands full
Suet is big in the East and good small boneless cuts are on
the counter in the Yankee Conference I'ere we find No. 3
Vermont and No 6 Maine
One needn't look further than the Ivy League fur pork
brains. Cornell, ranked fourth, is the first place to look. If no
luck there, try Columbia.
As for ham hocks, how about the Southern Conference''
VMI and Richmond, usually the conference laggards, maybe challenged by Appalachian Stale
NEW MOUNTAINEER mentor Press Maravich got a late
start in recruiting. )!e says he's found his Shangri-La there:
but, with Appalachian State's 14th ranking, he may be
smoking Brand X
As the quality of boneless stew meal changes with the
season, so does the caliber of many teams. A prime example

PRE-SEASON RATINGS
I-Georgetown
2-Nevada-Reno
3--Vermont
4-Cornell
5--VMI
'i M.im.

7-ldaho
8-St. FrancisiPa I
9-Richmond
10-MonUna Stale
11-Boston U
12 Columbia

LAST SEASON'S RATINGS
1-Georgetown
2-ldaho
3-Boston U
4--Richmond
5-Nevada-Reno
6-Columbia
7-Cornell
8-Butler

» BOWLING GREEN
10--Oklahoma State

11-Rice
12--Connecticul

13--Connecticut
11 Appalachian State
15-Oklahoma State

16-Baylor
17-BOWLING GREEN
18 -Arizona
19-Louisiana State
JS--WESTERN MICHIGAN

13-Tulane
14-Georgia Tech

15-VMI
16 -Ball State

17--Vermont
18-Drake
19 -William & Mary
20-Anzona

BEST OFF-SEASON REMINISCING-Sam Aubrey.
Oklahoma State, looking back on a December loss at
Memphis State, lamented "We had a young squad We
started three sophomores The place was full with 12.000
people. When they threw the ball up. our sophomores
stopped and started counting all 12.000 They being sophomores, the two seniors tried to help em I thought they did a
line job. They were up to 11.996 when they came out
QUOTE OF THE OFF SEASON-Press Maravich. when
asked who was most responsible for his move to Appalachian State: "I turned to Roy Clogston. my ex-boss at North
Carolina State I said Godfather. I need a job.' and he took
me off the unemployment rolls."

DORSET'S DRUGS

Just Remodeled and Under
New Management

DRY CLEANERS

For Christmas
Suggestions and Ideas

Stop in and See our Display
of Nicholas Handcrafter
Leather Products
■'• ;o Wo Havi

takes all the blame for his
miscues

Here's basketball's worst'

NO TRICKS - NO GIMMICKS
Have A Break With L/s

in my life. I'd get up every
morning at 6:30 and run
three miles-not jog-run. I
worked out at the gym.
lifted weights,
played
basketball
'•THIS PAST summer 1
went to North Carolina
again and also to a camp
outside of LA and one at
Washington State. The one
at Washington State was
something else I learned
more there than I've learned

Haley: man behind controls

GOLDEN CUE

30 Different Kinds Of Clocks

year has really got a lot
more going for it. And I
think I've improved too. I
remember my freshman
year-1 was terrible. 1 think I
just lost confidence in
myself.
"That summer I went to a
basketball camp in North
Carolina and learned a lot of
little things. Before school
started I put myself in
training and I've never
worked so hard at basketball

Opc»n 7:30-6:00 P.M., MON.-SAT.

BEST DRY CLEANING
AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES

Stop in and Look around

ne 01
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Ideal Gifts From 1750 Up

Pipe and Tobacco Shoppe
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'Young but experienced
describes BG matmen
B> DuCaurdav
Assistaat Sporti Editor

Two!

Wreitling coach Bruc* Bellard «ignol» the Iwo-peint takedown that gavo 167pound Mile* Matting a 2-0 wro»tlo-oH victory over Doug Wi»« in proctko
yesterday.

There may be cause for
optimism in the Bowling
Green wrestling camp this
year as coach Bruce Bellard
heads into his 20th year as
Falcon mat boss
The reason"
One senior and II sophomore and junior lettermen
returning from last year's 66 squad
Despite a (ifth-place finish
at the MidAmerican Conference championships, the
Falcons maintained a nonlosing streak last year that
Bellard hopes will stretch to
its 20th consecutive season
in 1972-73
Bellard hopes to maintain
that streak with a squad he
describes as "young but experienced ." There are only
two seniors trying out. and
one, Steve I'ardy 1190pounden, is restricting his
action this year to practice
workouts only.

The former Falcon heavyweight iHVYl is a virtual
mass of skin grafts after
being in two industrial accidents in the last two years

and Sechler manned the 134pound spot
I'owever,
there's nobody with more
than three meets of varsity
experience returning at
those positions this year
No one has had intercollegiate competition at 126
So Bellard might end up
depending on the middle and
upper weights to carry the
load for the Falcons this
season
The upper weights will be
bolstered by I'VYsTom I'all
and John Jacquot I'all sat
out last year and Jacquot is
scholastically eligible to
wrestle for the first time
Returning conference
place-winners man the other
upper weights and the
middle weights

THE OTHER senior, Lee
Sechler 11421. is fighting two
other letter winners for a
starting position
Thus Bellard may find
himself starling five sophomores and five juniors for
most of the regular season
meets It's a scene reminiscent of last year, when the
Falcons were a sophomoredominated squad
The difference between
this year's team and last
year's is the distribution ol
experienced talent. This
season. Hi; is representative
at all the middle- and upperweights, but there are no
lettermen in the lowerweights.
LAST YEAR the Falcons
had seniors at the 118- and
126-pound weight classes.

Middle, upper weights look solid
It could be a trying time
for the Falcon wrestling
team at the three lowest
weight classes this season,
but elsewhere the prospects
lor success are bright
That's the situation coach
Bruce Bellard faces as the
Bowling Green matmen
begin their 21st season of
Mid-American Conference
competition The Falcons
have won three league titles
since their entry into the
MAC. but the last was back
in 1966
Since then BG has been
fourth or lower each year,
with consecutive filth place
finishes in 1971 and 1972 The
last individual to win league
honors in his weigh! cUd
was Joe Green in 1970

BELLARD SAID
the
probability of another
Falcon individual champ
emerging in 1973 is slim
outside Dave Wolfe's
chances at 190 or one of the
two heavyweights iHVYl),
John Jacquot or Tom I'all.
but he added that BG will be
competitive with tough
opponents at all weight
classes except possibly 118.
126 and 134
The following, then, is a
rundown of the top
individuals competing for
starting places on this
year's team
At 118 the Falcons have no
returning lettermen
Sophomore Kevin Dick
returns from last year's
squad and seems to have the
inside track at the starting

position
I'owever.
freshman Tim Marinelli
should see a lot of action and
may even lake over before
the year is out Junior Mark
Herman is the third
strongest contender.
THERE'S
LITTLE
experience at 126. where
sophomores Tim Carnahan
and Tom Barr may be the
only two in the weight class
Carnahan was 0-3 at 118 last
year, but was scholastically
ineligible after Christmas,
Lack of mat time is also
plainly evident at 134.
Sophomores Tom O'Neal
and freshman Joe Kosch are
presently the top two
O'Neal and sophomore
I'enry Karcher are the only
two in the weight class, out

of eight, with previous
decisions O'Neal was 1-1
last year and Karcher waso1
Three lettermen head the
142-pound class Senior Lee
Sechler and juniors Joe
Finneran and Les Arko are
the lop three Freshman
Tom I'all is a good prospect
AT 13«. junior incumbent
Dennis O'Neil is facing a
strong challenge from junioi
Brian Russell Either could
start; the competition
between the two is close

Sophomores Gale Williams
and Glenn Blackburn arc the
back-ups
Steve Taylor, a junior,
will have little trouble
fending off challenges for
the job at 158. Senior Bill
Atsberger is probably the
best of the challengers
The 167-pound class could
be a tougher fight for the
starting
nod
than
anticipated
Sophomore
Mike Melting is the
incumbent, but sophomore
Doug Wise and junior Mike
Schmitz are capable of

Km most schools the
change from outdoor to
indoor track is a very
challenging experience
I'owever,
Bowling
Green's track program is in
a rather unique situation
Because it lacks indoor
facilities, runners must
train outdoors all year
round
In the eyes ol senior
harrier Bob McOmber. the
situation at BG has both
advantages and drawbacks
"WE HAVE to train
outdoors and then come
back and run our meets
indoors. McOmber said
There is one old track that
runs around the upper deck
of the Men s Gym and once

in a while the team runs in
the Ice Arena, but for the
most part the indoor track
distance runners do all their
training outdoors
We have to wear flat
shoes when we're running on
these old facilities and there
are more chances for
injuries than anything else.''
MiOmber said
Even though BG can not
facilitate an indoor track.
McOmber thinks the team
training outdoors gives them
certain advantages
"I THINK its much
easier running indoors.'' he
said
When we run
outdoors we have to run in
bad weather and we have to
wear a lol of sweatshirts and
excess clothing When we go
indoors all of the conditions
are perfect

"When I remove all of my
sweatshirts and other
clothing. I feel a lot faster "
Another big advantage of
training outdoors comes in
the early spring track
season Some the teams
training indoors are not at
all used to the chilly early
spring weather
When we go out to run in
the early spring we are
seeing some of the best
weather that we've seen all
year Some of these other
teams that have been
running indoors go out in the
early spring and freeze
because they're not
accustomed to the cold
weather.' McOmber said

With these six back.
Bellard should be cunlident
he'll have a number of
individual contenders for
MAC titles
HOWEVER, HE said
realistically Wolfe and one
of the heavyweights
1 Jacquot or I'all) are probably the only ones with a
chance to be weight class
champions
"Nieset's tough, but OU
still has Russ Johnson

line up

11.-II.11.1 will have to find a
regular starting line-up
before Jan 6. when the
Falcons open the league
schedule with three straight
away contests at Oil. Miami
and Toledo, the top three
(cams in the league a year
ago
OU IS STILL the team to
beat in the MAC. the Falcon
wrestling mentor said l!e
added Western Michigan
should be next best, and
Kent will also be a conlender, even though it is in
the process of rebuilding
under coach Ron Gray
Uellard's assistant, Jim
I'oppel. has high hopes for
the Falcons' chances of
league prominence after six
consecutive years of fourth,
lifth. or sixth place finishes
I'll be disappointed if
we re not second if all these
1 HG1 guys gel down to their
weights.'' he said
The rough early season
schedule may hinder a "fast
start' by the Falcons, but
thai doesn't faze Bellard.
I don't think it will
bother us,' he said. "We do
just as well on the road It's
not Ihe same as basketball I
look at it this way They (the
opponent 1 gotta wrestle us."

Wolfe-190 title hopeful

Indoor program 'unique
By Ed Hobson
Staff Writer

winning the weekly wrestleoffs to determine each
meets weight class
representative.
Sophomore Dave N ieset
should have little (rouble
with competition lor the 177
spot
JUNIOR DAVE Wolfe is
the sole competitor at 190,
but there's probably no
one else who could beat him.
The l'VY position has
plenty ol experience for
once Juniors John Jacquot
and Tom I'all rate the early
edge tor the job. but junior
Jerry Norbo is a challenger
Norbo was fourth in the
MAC last year in the bigman s class CASSEDAY

NONE OF THE Falcons
finished either first or
second in last year's MAC
meet, but sophomores Mike
Melting 41671 and Dave
Nieset 11771 are returning
third-place finishers.
Juniors Dennis O'Neil
11501. Steve Taylor 1IS81.
Dave Wolfe 11901. and Jerry
Norbo 1 l'VY 1 are back after
gaining fourth-place league
honors a year ago
O'Neil wrestled at 142 in
the conference meet and
Taylor competed at ISO.
although both wrestled a
weight class higher during
the regular season

1 three-time defending 170
rhampi." Bellard said
Mettmg is improved and
should place higher than last
year Taylor should be
better and O'Neil should
improve, but he would probably be better off at a
lower weight.''
The best freshman prospects are 142 pounder Tom
I'all 1 no relation to the Tom
I'all at l'VY 1 and Tim
Marinelli 1U81. Bellard
saul The lack of experience
at the lower weights gives
Marinelli the better chance
of breaking into the starting

Lei Arko trie** to ' 'put tho moves" on a
teammate in a pre-proctke wrestling
wcumup earlier lhi»

Wrestling coach Bruce
Bellard said, there are two
weight classes the Falcons
have a chance of taking at
the
Mid-American
Conference meet this
season
One is at heavyweight
l l'VY 1. where football
players Tom I'all and John
Jacquot will hold what
Bellard hopes is a personal
duel for the league crown
The other weight class is
190-pounds. It's at that
position that Dave Wolfe has
earned the Most Valuable
performer award twice in
two seasons as a Falcon
grappler
WOLFE HAD an 811
record last season to push

his two-year total to 22-3-2
His only problems came in
the 1971 and 1972 conference
meets, where he earned only
fourth place finishes.
Inexperience in a pressure
situation was a detriment in
his freshman year, and
injuries before the MAC'S
helped keep him from
improving last year
I did bad last year."
Wolfe admitted. "I never
had anybody to work with in
practice. It should be
different this year, though."
THE REASON for Wolfe's
optimism is the presence of
Falcon football teammates
Hall and Jacquot. who can
give him a better workout
than he was accustomed to

last year.
Wolfe also said he thinks
he and the team can get
better results than in the
past with better coaching
this year, thanks to having
three coaches Bellard is the
head man again, but he has
excellent assistants in Jim
I'oppel and graduate
assistant Phil McCartney.
I'oppel was three-time
MAC champion at 147
pounds lor Bowling Green in
1959-61. and McCartney was
167-pound champ for Toledo
in 1969
Wolfe said coaching help
and personal improvement
make him conlident he can
win it all. the MAC 190pound title -CASSEDAY.

Tired of the usual routine education?
try

New Building Completed

THE HUMANITIES CLUSTER COLLEGE

Haven House Manor Apts.
1515E. Wooster

Students last year found the program stimulating and rewarding, both academically and personally. There are still some places available in the Cluster College for the Winter Quarter,
and there is still time to change your registration.

Information Call
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ran les
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Bowling Green
State University
Art Building
Monday, December 4
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FERDINAND R0TEN GALLERIES

ISPA6UflEHS:
1004S.MAIN-352-7571

Some details
1. Live and learn in Prout Hall
2. Fifteen hours credit applicable to satisfying humanities group requirements of any college
3. Integrated disciplines: Art, Classics, English, Music, Philosophy, Theater
4. Close Faculty-Student relationship
5. Open to any freshman or sophomore

For information and advice for changing registration call either:

Richard Carpenter
Robert Goodwin
Diane DeVesteru

2-2210
2-2117
2-0202
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Stubbs sees marked
improvement in team
By Ed Hotnon
Staff Writer
After finishing fourth in
last year's conference meet.
Bowling Green s swim leant
will be looking for even
more improvemenl
this
year
The swimmers had a history of last place MAC
finishes before lasl year, but
the 1971-72 season brought
on changes which improved
the system
"Before last season, we
took a close look at ourselves and our system.' said
coach Tom Stubbs "We like
to think that we turned it
around We all worked a
little harder and had an allaround better feeling about
swimming "
LAST YEAR'S learn was
young and shut I handed in
some events, but this year
Stubbs believes lie s filled
the gap
"Last year we were a

young, primarily sophomore
team This year we're still
young, but we have a little
more experience and I think
we've picked up a lot of help
in our weaker events,'"
Stubbs said
Stubbs will have 13
returning letlermen and a
crop of freshmen to work
with this season
III, S STRONGEST events
will be the freestylcs. The
team is led by junior freestyle
sprinter
Joe
Klebowski. who finished
second in both the 50 and the
100-yard freestyles in last
year's MAC meet
Klebowski is backed up in
the sprints by lettermen
Steve Breithaupt and Jeff
Ueeren.
Freshman Stu
Shoenfell should also supply
depth to the crops of
sprinters.
Keturning letlerman Skip
Suable will be leading the
team in the distance freestyle events.
However.

freshman Jeff Ryland has
turned in excellent preseason times and should
supply depth.
"The freestylers should be
the strongest part of our
team." Stubbs said. "We're
really strong in the sprints
and there are no problems at
all in the distance events.''
ONE OF THE major
problems in last year's
squad was the backstroke
event.
Bill
Bradburn
struggled all season and
didn't find the right formula
until the MAC meet.
This year. Bradburn is
back to work with freshman
Mike Scheanwald. who was
recruited to fill coach
Stubbs' gap.
Scheanwald swam for the
Toledo YMCA last year and
finished second in the backstroke at the YMCA Nationals.

every stroke." Stubbs said.
In the individual medley,
letterman Dan Wolff will be
carrying the load
Stubbs said Wolff is pro
bably the most improved
swimmer on the team. I ■<■
has already dropped eight
seconds from his last year's
time.
The diving events are led
by Wayne Chester, who
placed sixth in last year's
MAC diving competition.

"Relay teams are much
dependent on depth and I
think we've got enough good
men to be good this year.
We've got a good man in

Stubbs predicted the MAC
swimming race will be up for
grabs this year with five of
the seven teams making
serious bids for the title.
"Defending champion
Kent State will have a
strong team again this year
and Ohio. Miami and Eastern Michigan will also be
very tough.'' Stubbs said.
I might be the only coach
who will say Ihis at this
point in the year, but I think
our team has an excellent
chance of winning the MAC
and I (hink we can do it."

The Falcon tankers will
open their season tomorrow
at Oakland University in
Rochester. Mich., for a
relay meet Most of the
MAC and some smaller
schools will be represented

"ITS A REAL good
opening meet
Everyone
wants to win but there's

In the butterfly, letterman
Ron Rinaldi will be back
with a third place MAC
finish in the 200-yard butterfly to his credit
Roy Wright will also be
returning to improve on his
fourth place MAC finish in
the breaststroke.

THE RELAY teams
should also improve on last
season's times.

really not much pressure."
Stubbs said. Team scores
will not be kept.
Next Saturday the Falcons
will travel to Ypsilanti.
Mich., to face Eastern
Michigan, one of their
toughest MAC foes.

Assistant iwim coach Jim Williams (right) reviews a practice
RmjntnjSt

le

"K,n wi,h h«ad man Tom Stubbs. Williams, former BG tank
standout, i« coaching the breastttrokeers at a gradual* assistant.

Williams tries coaching role
Inr the 100-yard breaststroke

By Ed Hobson
Staff Writer

II03.1I

When he received his
bachelor of arts degree in
mathematics.
Williams
decided to stay at BG to
complete his graduate work
"I HATED TO leave the
team." Williams said "So
when it came lime to pick a
graduate school. I picked

It was difficult making the
adjustment from swimmer
to coach in one year, but Jim
Williams did it because his
whole life is centered on
swimming
Williams was a four-year
letterman at Howling Greco
and holds the varsity record

BG.

"Some of my closest
friends are on the learn and 1
wanted to stay around and
help"
Williams acts as an assistant coach specializing in
the breaststroke
I really don't know
enough about swimming as a
whole to be a complete
coach," Williams said. "I
can correct obvious mis-

takes in the other strokes,
but the only thing I can
really coach is the breaststroke. "
IN HIS senior year al BG
Williams served as the
team's co-captain and participated in both the breaststroke and the individual
medley I'e placed third at
the MAC meet in the 100-

Runners one notch away

Bowling Green swimmers do more than just
swim during practko-thoy lift weights too.

By Ed Hobsoa
Staff Writer

Dave Wottle. the Olympic
gold medalist.

lead the team in the 880 and
the longer events

Bowling Green's indoor
track team will only need to
improve one notch to gain
the national championship
this year.
Last year the team
finished second in the
nation Coach Mel Brodt
sees an even stronger
Falcon squad this season.
"Our
track events,
especially the half mile and
longer, are usually very
strong, and this year I think
our field events will be
stronger." Brodt said.
The indoor team will be
returning 21 lettermen. the
most notable of which is

JEFF BOOMS, a shot-put
and discus specialist, will
also be returning I'e is one
of coach Brodt's major
reasons for thinking that the
field events will be boosted
in 1973
"Booms is very
valuable to the team in the
field events." Brodt said
'I'e should be much better
this year."
The real strength of the
team, however, lies in its
distance running
Because a leg injury prevented him from competing
in his junior year, Wottle
will be eligible to run indoor
track this season I'e will

STEVE HANFORTH and
Craig M cdonald will be
filling . >e other distance
spots. Along with Tracy
Elliott, they led the cross
country learn lo its sixth
place finish in the NCAA this
year
Elliotl will attempt to fill
Sid Sink's shoes in the
steeplechase
"We're going to miss Sink
a lot." Brodt said "But we
still should have enough
depth in the distance events
"Wottle. Danforth and
Elliott will score in any
meet we'll run this year."
he added

r

In the sprints Ted Farver
will carry most of the load.
He'll be backed up by Don
See and Don Williams.

John I'elilei will also be
back to compete in the long
jump

"WE SHOULD BE a little
better than fair in the
sprints," Brodt said, "but
this is a good year lo be fair
with Gerald Tinker iKent
State's Olympic gold medalist I and the rest of the good
sprinters around "
Dave Fegley and Ron
Weber will pair up to take
care of the hurdling duties
and George Williams will be
returning as a pole vaulter.
The decathlon will be
handled by Jan Rubins, who
will also compete in the long
jump and the high jump

real good nucleus for a
team We should do very
well." Brodl said

"I THINK WE'VE got a

"It's hard for us to run a
really effective indoor program because we have a
lack of facilities. We hope to
get in a lol of good training
for our outdoor season in the
spring."
The team will begin
formal practice on Jan 3
and will open its season Jan
19 in the Eastern Michigan
Invitational

yaid breaststroke
The Brooklyn. Ohio
YMCA gave Williams all his
pre-collegiate swimming
experience, since his North
Royalton high school did not
have a pool
During
the summer.
Williams heads the entire
aquatic program at the

Brooklyn YMCA
BUT AS FOR his coaching
luture. Williams said.
1
really love swimming, so if
a coaching opportunity ever
came up I would lake K Bui
I doubt if n ever will since I
won't be involved
in
leaching."
Williams said he views
this year's team as the best
lo come along in a long
lime, at leasl as long as he
has been involved with KG
swimming
"We've really lost very
little and we've filled the
gaps where we need help,
like in the backstroke, he
said
Jim Williams was the only
lellerman Iroin last year's
learn to graduate Thirteen
remain on this year's team
Coach Tom Stubbs said.
"We really didn't lose anyone, because Jim is acting
as a valuable part of the
learn
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175 N. MAIN
YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT
CENTER IN BOWLING GREEN

McLYN DUO
SHOW

FEATURING:

Jersey Knits by Enro
(ALL SIZES)

We Feature Excellent

SPARE RIBS
With Unlimited Salad And Bagle Bread

For Those Of You 21 And Over
Join Us In Our Cocktail Lounge
For A JUMBO COCKTAIL
945 S. MAIN ST. - BOWLING GREEN

ENJOY OUR UNIQUE.
SCRUMPTIOUS HOT DOGS
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Presents This Friday & Saturday

FROM 10:00 P.M.-2:00 A.M.

I
8
8
8

Turtle Neck Sweaters
V-Neck Sweaters
(WITH OR WITHOUT SLEEVES)

Khlify
OriOfni

NOW

ACCEPTS

r^o, BE9

^y HB8

Double Knit Body Shirts
Bib Overalls-Bell Bottoms
Rossi Boots & Shoes Italian Kid Skin Leather
SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
HOURS

MON.-SAT.

9-9:30
SUN.
12:00-5:30

Hot Dog
25°
Rudyburger
40c
Hamburger
35'
Cheeseburger
40°
B.LT
65°
Ham Sandwich
50°
Grilled Cheese
40°
French Fries
25c
Onion Rings
40°
SALADS AND PIES
CHILI AND BEAN SOUP
DRAFT BEER

HOT D0G1
999 S. MAIN, B.G.O.

ANDY IS NOW YOUR HOST!
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Ohio U. looms as cage favorite
By Kmy While
Aiiittut Sporti Editor
Ohio University's talented
and physical Bobcat basketball team should be the team
to beat for the Mid-American kingpin title this winter
with the Rockets of Toledo
University dead on their
tails
The seven conference
coaches who attended the
sneak gab session at the
annual league preview also
came to the conclusion that
the race to the top will be
just as 'close as last year's
when Ohio and Toledo
shared the title with 7-3
ledgers and Kent State
finished close behind with a
6-4 mark
MIAMI.
WESTERN
Michigan. Bowling Green.
Kent State and Central
Michigan are tabbed to
finish in this order behind
the front runners If the
crystal ball predictions
come true, then the quest
for league supremacy should
turn out to be one of the
league's best
Going down the given
order, here is a brief summary of each team

Ohio U.
THE BOBCATS tallied the
edge over the more-seasoned Toledo quintet
because Ohio has the better
looking young prospects,
including the most heralded
All-American high school
guard. 6 '4T
Walter
Luckett of Bridgeport. Conn
Luckett. New England's
all-time high school scorer,
amassed 2.691 career points,
averaging 31.4 a contest
Last year he finished the
year with a 39.8 average and
was the nation's leading
scorer.
OHIO COACH Jim Snyder
is hoping young Luckett can
step into a starting berth as
a freshman and give him a

solid guard duo with junior
Bill Brown
Brown, a 6'5 " playmaker.
will be working with Luckett
to fill the shoes of Tom
Corde and Todd Lalich.
former OU aces Other returnees are Tom Riccardi.
6'6" forward; 6'8" center
Dave Bell. 6'8'" center
Dennis Rusch and 511"
guard Dennis Thompson
Snyder termed his players
as one of the more physical
Bobcat teams in some time
He hopes his troops can
utilize their sharp-shooting
defensive prowess
The Bobcats will also be
one of the younger teams,
with nine players in varsity
competition for the first
time this year.
If the Bobcats can come
up with the great guard
tandem and get some ballhawking forwards, they will
be very tough to deal with in
the league

Toledo
Toledo surprised everyone
in the conference after tying
for the league crown with
Ohio The Rockets were
picked to finish at the
bottom, but came through
with their "Mr Everything 'Tom Kuzelko
Kozelko was the league's
player of the year and a U.S.
Olympic team candidate. I'e
led the MAC in scoring. 25.3;
in field goal accuracy. 622;
and free throw shooting.
.843. He was also third in

Walt luckott

rebounding, averaging 111 a
contest
Giving Kozelko a supporting role are 6'4" Mac
Otten. 6'S" Bob Repp. 6 1"
Mike Parker. 6 0
John
1'odak and 6 3 Rich Davie
Rocket coach Bobby
Nichols is concerned about
the height of his starters but
smiles at the thought of
having experience at every
position and a good bench

6 10" center and 67" Kim
Essenburg Hoping to help
the Miami attack are 5'10"
Rod Dieringer. 67" Randy
Rankin. 6 5" Steve Fields
and 6'5" John Freytag.
Additional help could
come from Dave Elmer, a
6'10" transfer from Duke
Elmer will be eligible for
action in January
Defense will once again be
the trademark of the Redskins although the offense
should be much more explosive

Western Michigan

Tom Koielko
MOST OF THE Rockets
offense will be centered
around Kozelko TU will use
a man-to-man defense most
of the lime In coach
Nichols' words. "We will be
strong "

Miami
The Redskins lost three
starters through graduation,
but because of the rapid rise
of some of its younger
players. Miami cannot be
counted out of the pennant
race
Larry Garlough. 6'4"
forward, is the leading big
man coach Darrell Pedric
needs to stabilize his young
renegades. Garlough hit
double figures in 12 games
last year and averaged 10.7
points a contest
Phil Lumpkin. six-foot
sharpshooter from Dayton,
figures to be the quarter
back of the Redskins I'e
was the top scorer and was
the top assist man. with 83.
last year.
OTHER RETURNING
lettermen are Steve I'andy.

The Broncos lost 40 points
out ol their line-up when
Earnest Pettis and Chuck
Washington graduated.
Coach Eldon Miller will
have to rely on his juniors
and sophomores to turn the
trick for him
Mike Steele. a 6'5 center,
is the big man in the Western attack, with 6'4"
Charlie Sidwell giving support Steele is likely to be
switched to forward this
winter and could be the
team's best bet for post-season honors
PROVIDING THE height
the Broncos sorely need are
6'7" Charles Miliiner. 6'6"
Frank Avers. 6'6" Don
Brown and 6'9" freshman
prospect Paul Griffin.
Getting the nod at the
guard spots are Scott Penhorwood and Stan Dixon,
who was a reserve last year
Also getting a look will be
6'4" Bob Sentz. who made 58
per cent of his shots in the
team's final four games
The Broncos will be one of
the stronger rebounding
teams and their offense
should be able to put the
points on the scoreboard

Bowling Green
The Falcons continue to
rebuild their team After
suffering through a 4-20
season, coach Pat Haley will
rely on sophomores to guide
the team.

Staff sees better year
Fred R. Orllip. Sports F.ditor -t '.i 11 this the season of
the "if" for Pat Kaley'l basketball team Potentially
the Falcons have the individual talent to go places this
season; it's just a matter of putting it together.
The real problem lies in the team's lack of a leader,
the lack of maturity and an overabundance of youth If
and when the team can gel. the Falcons could finish as
high as fifth and possibly fourth in the conference.
It seems apropos to be optimistic with pre-season
predictions, especially after what BG suffered
through last season. Realistically, the Falcons will
finish as high as fifth in the Mid-Am. Sixth and even
seventh is a distinct possibility As 1 said, it'll depend
on a lot of things.

Dan Casseday. Assistant Sports Editor-Three years
ago. as a visitor at a Bowling Green basketball game.
1 saw the Falcons beat Toledo at Anderson Arena
enroute to a second place Mid-American Conference
finish
I'owever. during the last two years I've had the displeasure of seeing BO'l basketball team fight the
futility of mediocrity while sliding toward last year's
booby prize, the MAC basement.
1 hope to see the Falcons fly back to contention
before I graduate next year, and 1 think they can with
the potential Pat Haley has recruited
They can't do it this year; it'll take a year to gel and

TOP RETURNEES who
give the Falcons a strong
bench are 6'3" guard Jeff

Sealtest Milk
Pepsi

*Gal.49C
32 oz. Two for

Lessig. 6'5" forward Tom
Scott and 6'5" Dalynn
Badenhop
The Falcons' general
asset is quickness and all of
the starting five can shoot.
The offense will be more
explosive while the defense
is the weak point because of
the inexperience

Kant State
How well the Flashes do
this year will be determined
by the progress of two junior
college transfers Six-footeight Cal Murphy and 6'7"
Larry Barch both average 20
points a game and they

Jack O'Breza, Assistant Sports Editor-Although
still a year away from the Mid-Am title. Bowling
Green's basketball record will be on the upswing this
season.
Last season, the Falcons finished with a 4-20overall
record. The 1972-73 edition's slate should be around
the .500 mark-either 12-14 or 14-12 sounds good. Ill be
optimistic and take the latter.
In the MAC the Falcons finished dead last a season
ago. winning only one game in 10 attempts. This time
around. BG should finish fourth with a 7-5 league
record
should help Kent's inside
game.
Sophomore Ricky Gates
will be the Flashes' backcourt general Gates is a
good shooter, averaging 19 3
points a game his freshman
year. Pe will be helped by
veteran top conference rebounder Dwight Keimer. and
Bob McVoy and Tom
Diringer
The Flashes captured
second place last year with a
strong late season surge and
hope they can begin the way
they finished
Central Michigan
THIS IS THE most chal
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lenging year for the newest
arrival to the MAC. The
Chippewas will be led by
Ben Kelso, a 6'3" sharpshooter who was the team's
MVP last year
Leroy Allen. Dan Roundfield. Dave MacDonald and
John Kingsnorth are some of
the returning lettermen who
hope to bring in the new year
with a bang
Central Michigan is a
physical team with a lot of
endurance. If the Chippewas
can come up with a quartet
to compliment Kelso. they
should raise a few eyebrows
this vear

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Dairy
Queen

2?

Reg. 39° NOW

Kenny White. Assistant Sports Editor-After
watching the walls cave in on the cagers last year. I
see signs of marked improvement in this year's
edition of the Falcon hoopsters
The "Cardiac Kids" of coach Pat I'aley will provide
a thrill a minute and it will be a year to perform and
learn I'owever, it will take patience and time for
these youngsters to develop into winners.
Going 4-20 last season is not an easy thing to cast
from one's mind, but I feel the cagers will end up in
fifth place and finish the year six games under 500.
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The sophomores are the
big question mark around
Falconland and their performance will be the key to
BG's destiny. Getting the
call are 610" center Skip
I'oward. 6'8" forward Cornelius Cash and two 6-foot
guards in Dick Selgo and
Jeff Montgomery
Junior Brian Scanlan, who
led the team in four statistical categories last year, is
Ihe only returning letterman
to break Haley's starting
five.

RACKETEERS
Rold Gold Pretzels

Ohio University and Toledo are too much to overcome. I'owever, I'll be overly optimistic and pick the
Falcons to come out on top of the scramble for third
place.

SPECIAL

Sundaes

59*

C

C

C

G*Y19 ,29 ,39
REG. 30c, 4T>, 50'

Large Selection Cold Beer & Wine

Vanilla, Chocolate
and Strawberry

Dairy Queen Bldg. - 434 E. Wooster

Rock and Shop
Also Available On
8 Track and Cassette

Magicians Birthday
Demons and Wizzards

Special - Uriah Heep
$

3.59
$
3.59

Look At Yourself
Salisbury
$

3.15

Uriah Heep
DAIRY QUEEN PLAZA

$

3.59
$
3.15
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Sophs lead '72 Falcon charge
By Kcaay Wklir
Aiiitunl Sports Editor
The fortunes of the
Bowling Green basketball
team may very well lie in
the untapped talents of its
five sophomores, four of
whom will be getting their
indoctrination to varsity
competition tomorrow
After a month and a half
of practice and cram sessions, the progress of the
quinlel has been a little bit
slower than coach Pat Haley
had anticipated
Even though he started
four sophomores against
Athletes in Action, the per-

formance they gave was Just
an indication that there is
still a ways to go before Ihey
become razor sharp
MOST OF THE burden is
going to center on three
Dayton area gents-Jeff
Montgomery. Skip Howard
and Cornelius Cash
One of the more pleasant
surprises has been thai of
Dick Selgo. who has earned
himself a starting position.
His consistent play is
making it quite hard for
others to move him out
HALEY IS STILL waiting
for 6'5" Ron Weber to learn

the guard position. Weber
was switched from forward
to guard because of his size
and his defensive prowess.
Weber has looked exceptionally well in the last two
weeks of practice and he is
showing signs of being the
big. rugged guard the
Falcons need.
The unpredictable rise of
Dick Selgo may be a
blessing in disguise because
of the deadly jumper he adds
to the offensive attack.
Selgo was just a question
mark in the minds of the
coaching staff before preseason drills.

SIZE IS THE only
problem that might keep
Selgo from logging a lot of
playing time. If he can team
with six-foot Montgomery
and contain their bigger
opponents. Haley may be
able to play his two small
guards.
Howard has been enjoying
a good pre-season. but he
has felt the pressure of
excelling everytime he
touches the ball The 6' 10"
beanpole has been a solid
figure in the pivot and his
outside shooting is one of his
strong points.
Howard has had a little

trouble concentrating on the
defensive side of the game,
but he shows signs of
handling just about anyone
he comes up against.
Skip is still trying to
regain some weight he lost
after suffering a serious
virus attack which sidelined
him earlier this quarter.
IF THE BIG man can
keep healthy and turn in his
usual hard day's work, the
Falcons will be strong when
it comes to taking their
attack inside.
The coaching staff has
designed plays that have
Howard taking the ball

directly to the hoop. If
Howard can get his inside
game together, the
youngsters could be very
tough.
When one mentions the
name of Cash, one sees
visions of total domination
The 6'8" Cash should be the
tower of strength on the BG
boards and his strong inside
play should get him a lot of
points.
"The Magician." has had
a little trouble adjusting to
the varsity level of roundball, but his big frame is still
the most intimidating figure
in the BG line-up

CASH HAS COME on
strong defensively in recent
weeks. In the first exhibition
game, he blocked two shots
Cash has experienced
some trouble getting his
offensive game together. He
has suffered nagging
maladies such as a jammed
thumb, sore thighs and a
sore knee, but he has recovered fully and is showing
signs of finally doing some
heavy dealing.
Montgomery is definitely
considered the floor general
of the troops and must be
one of the guiding lights to a
successful year.

The leading scorer on last
year's frosh squad. Montgomery has displayed his
court savvy and an effective
offensive arsenal.
THE ONLV PROBLEM
the sharpshooter is having is
defense The responsibility
of checking the bigger guard
rests with Montgomery and
he must come through if the
Falcons are to be successful
The amount of pressure is
immeasurable when it
comes to talking about
sophomores It will take a
lot of time as well as
patience to mold them into a
solid unit

Experience waits in wings

Seniors ready when opportunity arises
ByJackO'Breia
Atilitaat Spans Editor
Six forgotten faces in a
sea of sophomores.
The seniors on the 1972-73
Bowling Green basketball
squad., lost in the
sophomore shuffle.
They are Jeff Lessig. a
6'3" guard; Tom Scott, a
6'5" forward; Le Henson, a
6'S" forward; Tim Perrine.
a t'6" forward; Dalynn
Badenhop, a 6'5" forward
and Tom Babik, a 6-foot
guard
Members of last year's 4
20 Falcon team. Four of
them-Lessig, Badenhop.
Henson and Scott-were
regulars on last year's MidAmerican Conference basement dwellers.
This season they find
themselves in a reserve
role
"WE HAD OUR chance
last year and couldn't
produce." Babik said
What role will the seniors
play in the 1972-73 BG
basketball campaign?
"The seniors will
definitely play an important
role." Lessig said. "No one
knows how important until
after the season begins The
seniors' role will depend on

J.Hl.tiig

how we start out."
They
should
add
experience and maturity to
the Falcon team
"Experience in decisions
knowing what to do at the
right time." Lessig
added " Nobody rea I izes
what a great step it is from
freshman to sophomore
You don't know until you
experience it "
"Knowing the angles and
what's going on." Babik
said
"Haley wouldn't
hesitate to use us
"No senior wants to float
through his last year of
basketball He ithe senior)
will do everything he can not
to loaf. They don't want to
sit on the bench."
BABIK SAID the seniors
can't afford to stop being
competitive. They must
work harder now because of
the younger players, he said.
"We ithe seniors) are
ready to play." Babik added
"Just because were not
playing on the first team
doesn't mean we're out of
shape
"If icoach Pat) Haley
can't find it ithe winning
formula I with a new
combination, he always has
to have something to fall
back on." he added. "1 don't

I* Hcnton

.

think Haley's forgotten
about the seniors."
Both Lessig and Babik
agreed this year's team
attitude is better than that
of a year ago.
"This year we know we
have a chance to be good."
Lessig said. "Last year the
team had a defeatist
attitude before we even
started.
"I definitely feel we're

predicted to do well, the
hustle is remarkable.
There's no slack off.
"It's true we lack the rah
rah players," he added
However, excitement has
been generated by the young
player's ability said Babik.
It's a more exciting team so
the games will be more
exciting. And, he said,
there's more hustle because
of the competition.

'The seniors will
definitely play
an important role'
capable of winning the MAC
But being capable and doing
it are two different things
It's more than just good
players It's getting five
good players to play
together."
"THE ATTITUDE for this
early in the season is
remarkable." said Babik
"For guys that are coming
off a bad year and not

il

What effect will the seven
straight road games after
the home opener against
MacMurray tomorrow have
on the team in general and
the
sophomores in
particular?
"Playing seven road
games will be trying times."
Lessig said. "It will involve
players using their heads on
the court and not letting the
fact of playing away from
home bother us.
"It's a hard thing to do
The away crowd effect is
where leadership comes in.
to keep the offense going and
keep the team from getting
down "
Lessig said floor leadership is like experience-it's
doing the right thing when it
needs to be done
Floor leadership is a
phenomenon that must
occur during a game.
Whoever develops into the
floor leader will do it in a
game rather than at
practice.

Dalynn Bodanhop

"I THINK with a largely
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sophomore line-up they ithe
players l will need a lot of
leadership out on the court."
he added "I'd like to be able
to do it if I get the chance."
"It's hard when you have
a crowd against you." Babik
said. "It makes the
sophomores mature faster.
If the sophomores improve,
then the mainstay of the
line-up will improve It's
just that simple."
The Canton native added
that there is no way in the
world that the coaches want
to play seven road games in
a row
However, there is a bright
side to the long road trip
since the players believe the
non-league games will help
in conference play. The
team will be able to build on
these early road games
"I don't think people
should sell us short because
of the sophomores and the
fact that the team didn't do
good last year." Babik said.
"The sophomores will undoubtably make mistakes.
There's no way in the world
that they won't. However,
they will improve with their
mistakes I think we'll surprise some people by
winning some games."
Babik said the sophomores
will be learning the tricks of
the trade from the seniors
and. as thev do, the fans will

Tim P«trin»

Tom Babik

Tom Scott

'Just because we're not
on the first team
doesn't mean
we're out of shape'
get exciting basketball on
the court.

makes the job in the regular
game that much easier "

"THEIR (THE sophomores' ) eagerness and
ability against the knowledge, eagerness and ability
of the seniors is like a
ratio." Babik said "That's
where you keep your sharpness in practice, which

He added that the big
men--sophomores Skip
Howard, a 610" center and
Cornelius Cash, a 6'8"
forward-definitely makes
this year's team different
from last season's squad

'Last season the team
had a defeatist attitude
before we even started'

"You can get away with
things you just couldn t do
last year." Babik said. "You
can go for the potential steal
knowing you've got the big
men behind you."
As for Babik s personal
contribution and goals for
this year, he wants a
winning season and a
championship team
"1 haven't played on one
i a champion team > nor have

I even sat on the bench with
one." he said
Being a
senior. I may not have it
ithe chancel I must be
realistic because of my
ability "
Hampered by a pair of bad
knees. Babik thinks his
major contribution to the
team is being able to get
along with everyone and provide leadership when it is
needed
"I'm not an outstanding
shooter." Babik said "I can
hustle and I've played that
way all my life I can't
change that I can help by
hustling to get the team
hustling
"However it's hard to
show leadership by sitting
on the bench."

NOW APPEARING
THURS.-FRI. & SAT.

1

WITH EACH SUBMARINE,
1 YOUR CHOICE OF SUNDAE, |
FOR ONLY 10$

"SYNERGY"

1

WITH THIS COUPON
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>

| ALL THE FREE POP YOU CAN 1
1 DRINK WITH THE PURCHASE*
OF ANY SIZE PIZZA.
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1
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FREE POP
WITH THIS COUPON

HOURS:
SUN. 1:00-12:30 A.M.
MON. -THURS. 11:00- 12:30 A.M.
FRI.-SAT. 11:30-1:30 A.M.
Listen to FALCON Basketba 1 of WF0B, brought to you by Mr. Ed's Pizza Chef

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
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McCosh, Gyles
in point battle
Will the real all lime
leading scorer on the
Bowling Green hockey team
please stand up long enough
to be counted?
Depending on what day
you look. BG's top career
point-getter seems to be an
ever-changing affair
between either Chuck Gyles
or Cord McCosh. seniors
from Ajax. Ont
Heading into this
weekend's home series
against Western Ontario.
Gyles holds a one-point edge
over McCosh. 121 to 120
McCOSH. THE 511", 175pound center iceman, trails
by only one point in the
career race, despite missing
22 games during his first
three seasons, f'e was the
leader at the start of this
season with 111 points

tf
To date McCosh has
tallied a pair of goals and
seven assists while playing
on a line with Pete Badour
and Steve Ball.
However, this line has not
been scoring goals lately
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leers need

which may bring Gerry
Bradbury in to join Badour
and McCosh
That's the trio that scored
16 goals in a six-game span
last season The three
specialize in a puck control
style of play and the reunion
might coax the Falcon
offense out of its current
slump

these 2
By Fred R. Ortllp, Sports Editor
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"McCOSH HAS TO see
more action with the power
play for him to be more
effective.'' said coach Jack
Vivian 'Gord is on the point
to shoot, but the teams we
have been playing have not
been giving us much time to
set up his big shot "
McCosh got a chance
against Michigan Tech last
weekend as he set up a Mike
Bartley deflection goal
"Gord has matured quite
a bit," Vivian said "Thedifference is between night and
day, on and off the ice in the
past four years."
Though he's the team's
career leader in penalties.
McCosh- an alternate captain this season-has picked
up only two minors thus far
this season
McCosh has 48 career
goals to his credit and was
the first Falcon to notch four
goals in one game in the
contest against Windsor in
last year's Flint Tournament.

When looking at the hockey schedule, one doesn't
ordinarily get cold chills over seeing that Western Ontario is
coming to the Ice Arena to battle the Falcons.
Notre Dame. New Hampshire. Michigan Tech, Brown, '
Providence, RP1, yes. But Western Ontario . there's just '
not the same appeal.
Not that the Mustangs are easy pickin's Coach Ron '
Watson's club always gives Bowling Green a game The
Falcons have won the last three outings by close scores'
to even the series at 3-3

■

Ptwto c.urt.iy Michigan Tech

Rush

Gord McCosh (left) and Roger Archer (right) play "pott the puck" against
Michigan Tech last Saturday in bowling Groan's 6-4 lost to the Huskies.
Meanwhile, Brian Colatano (6) and MTU's Lei Hartvikton have their own
game going. The Falcons try to gat back on the winning track this weekend
with a pair of contest* with Western Ontario.

WO will help-Watson
Bob Watson thinks
Western Ontario will help
the Bowling Green icers
turned around this weekend
The Falcons, losers of six
of their eight games thus
far. need a pair of wins over
the Mustangs to get their
confidence back in time for

conference foe Lake
Superior next week
i think Western Ontario
will help a lot." said
Watson, who is no relation to
Western coach Ron Watson.
"You compare Western with
Michigan Tech-it should be
obvious. Tech and the other
teams we've played have
been excellent.''
WATSON, S'll". 170pound junior right winger,
said the lack of a positive
attitude is one of the factors
in the team's poorest start
to date.
"We've had kind of a
defeatist
attitude...one
that's not positive," Watson
admitted
With that
attitude, you can't perform
well
"I'm confident things will
be different this week."
The Madison Heights.
Mich., native also spoke
about what seems to be
nothing but bad luck going
against BG
"AS SOON as something
happens to us, we seem to

curl up in a ball." he said,
pointing
out
the
ineffectiveness of the BG
power play along with the
number of shorthanded
goals I six) scored against
the team
Torn ligaments in his left
thumb have hampered
Watson's mobility
He

injured il in the first period
of the opener against Notre
Dame
Despite the disability, he
has teamed with Ircshmen
linemates Rich Nagai and
John Stewart to give the
Falcons an average of better
than a goal and an assist a
game. -OHT1.1I'

Hockey statistics
Player
Bartley
Gyles
McCosh
Bradbury
Dobek
Stewart

G GO A PTS PKN MIN
8.. 8...4.. 12... r..... 10
B..2..10.. 12... f ....16
8. .2. .7. .9. ..2. ...4
8 . 2.. 7...9 ...4 ....8
7 ..5.. 3 ..8...I ....2
8 . !.. 8...8 ...4 ....8

Nagai

H . 4.. i...7 ...0 ....0

Archer
Ball
Watson
Badour
Wise
Hughes
Celenlano
Leilch

8. I.. 5..-ft ... » —18
8 . I.. 5...6 ...I ... 2
8 . •>.. 2...5 ...4 ... 8
8..4..0...4 .. 0....0
8 . .2 .. I .. :i... 3 .... 6
8.. 0.. 2 ..2... 4 ....8
8 .. 0 .. 2 .. 2... 10 ... 20
7.. 0.. 2... 2 ...8 ... 24

.'

MacDonald

5.. 0... 1... 1 ... 6 ... 12

Miskolczi
Boyd
Lochead
Woodhousc
Costello
TOTALS
OPPONENTS

4.. 0.. I ...1 ...0 ... 0
7.. 0..0.. 0 ...3 ... 6
7..0..0...0...1...2
4..0..0 ..0...0...0
3 ..0 ..0 ..0... 0....0
8 36 61 »7 69 1S4
8 54 77 131 81
168
QOALTENDING.

Goalie

Boyd
Miskolczi.

PER MIN GA AVG SAVE AVG.
285
21 395 58 47 7 12 188
45 7
6 84:02 7 5.00 64

AT FIRST GLANCE the Western Ontario series doesn't
look too important. Two wins won't improve BG's national'
status, nor will a pair of victories move the Falcons up the'
Central conference ladder.
Yet there is an underlying urgency to the Western series "'
With a 2-6 record. Bowling Green is off to its worst start in
the history of the team. The Falcons have lost six of their
last seven games and badly need a pair of wins over the
Mustangs to regain the confidence that's all but disappeared
..
As coach Jack Vivian put it, "Our confidence is at an all-*
time low."
If you look a week ahead, you begin to see why this series
means a lot to Vivian's icers.
Lake Supenor-the team that doled out a pair of conference defeats to the Falcons Nov. 10-ll-invades the Ice
Arena Dec 8-9 for a crucial series.
THAT'S WHY BOWLING Green needs to gather momen
turn this weekend One loss to Lake Superior could seriously
impair BG's drive to the CCHA championship.
Of course, the Falcons need the conference championship
for any hope of an NCAA Tournament bid in March.

•••

A look at the latest statistics sheet reveals a few reasons
why the icers are doing so poorly
Bowling Green has allowed six shorthanded goals in eight
games Last year the team allowed four in 33 games. And
scoring shorthanded goals can and usually does play a
strong role in turning a team around
IN THE POWER play department the Falcons are converting a( sub par .268 clip, compared with their opponents' ,
409 Last season Bowling Green had a .319 percentage on
the power play, while the opposition managed only .216.
Another revealing stat is the composite scoring by
periods Through the first two periods the Falcons have,
been outscored 31-27. a relatively even mark
But look at the third period and the opposition has scored
at almost a 3-to-l 123-91 rate against BG.
All told the Falcons have allowed 54 goals. 22 more thin
last year at this time.
OF COURSE, COMPARING the competition in the first
eight games last season with those this season, explains part
of that

i'

•••

The honeymoon is over for Falcon goaltender Terry
Miskolczi. who gets his third start of the season tonight
against the Mustangs
When the Falcons were invading Lake Superior three
weeks ago. Miskolczi was reciting wedding vows. And a,
week later when BG was battling New Hampshire..'
Miskolczi was basking in Hawaii on his honeymoon.
He returned for the Michigan Tech series last week and'
relieved Don Boyd in the third period Friday I'e started
Saturday and had 54 saves in the 6-4 loss, a team record.
The old mark was held by Rich Badone when he made 50'.
saves against St. Lawrence. Nov 26,1970

wm

/
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GIGANTIC SALE
IT'S CHRISTMAS AT
THE DEN

X

- NOW OPEN MON.-FRI. TILL 9:00 P.M. -

*
*

"THE DEN EASES YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
WITH A PRESEASON SALE"
PMMMMDMMMI "M**"* ■* ■»*■ *■ **^S

CARRY-OUT

CORNER OF SOUTH MAIN AND NAPOLEON RD.

SAYS

GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!
BEST OF LUCK IN THE
WINTER SPORTS SEASON!
OPEN 9-11 P.M. WEEKDAYS AND SUNDAY 912 - FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

II JEANS - SLACKS
*
*
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

I

*
%
%
*
%
ft

s

I Entire stock of Bell
Bottom Jeans

| — Largest selection in the area — 9

J NOW at 1/3 OFF

NOW 1/3 OFF
THURS.&FRI.ONLY

|,«»i«w»*sa)ost«M!Wwas5»!a»sw «»»«««

NECKTIES

'

I — The Perfect Gift —
Regularly 6M-8M

1 THAT POPULAR BRAND !
I OF DRESS SHIRT j

I

OPEN TILL 9:00

■mm MMM »*»*«»■««**
«

1

$ 00

ft

NOW 5

IMMMMMMNMUMMMM:

L

OUTERWEAR
Entire stock of
Outerwear

£

SAVE 20%
2 Day Special

SALE PRICES GOOD THURS. AND FRI. ONLY

THE DEN
YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING CENTER

to**'MMMM-M*-*A*XX*-**-***MM'M'MmM-

1

*
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Campaign 72-73 begins
with MacMurray contest
By Kemy White
An if tut Sports Editor
Like the mystery of the
missing link-that s the
situation this weekend when
the Bowling Green basketball team opens its season al
home tomorrow against
MacMurray College, then

hits Ihe road lor an engage
mem with eastern power si
Bonaventlire nn Monday
night
The mystery tangling the
minds ol Falcon followers is
the performance the cagers
will give Alter iwo months
of practice, the youngsters
of second-year coach Hat

Haley will begin to display
their talents for keeps
I don't know what to
expect.' I'aley said al his
weekly news conference
yesterday
"We have had
some good scrimmages
among ourselves, our attitude is good and I think we
are ready to play some
ball
HALEY DID indicate he is
a little tearful of Ihe seven
games Ins team has on the
road beginning with SI

Bonnie.
"We play no palsies on the
schedule and it could turn
into ,\ nightmare Hut it's a
learning experience for the
learn and maybe they can
sandwich some wins in
between some losses,"
Haley said
Haley said Ihe teams'
chances ol winning this
sc.isnn .ire double over lasl
year
A strong bench will be the
leature of the club (his
Season, along with better
talent, quickness, shooting
and rebounding Haley will

not hesitate to go to a bench
that has four former
starters,
some
good
veterans
and
two
specialists
HALEY WILL start Skip
Howard. Cornelius Cash and
Brian Scanlan in the front
court and Jeff Montgomery
and Dick Selgo in the back
court. Scanlan is a junior.
Ihe others are sophomores.
Ron Weber, a 6'5" defensive specialist will be the
first replacement at guard,
with Jack Wissman. 6'4 ".
and Jeff Lessig. 6'3 ", ready
in the wings when needed.
Le Henson, B'5' shooting
specialist, is the top forward
replacement, with 6'5" Tom
Scott standing in the wings.
MacMurray College, an
improved squad from
Jacksonville, III., will sporl
five returning lettermen and
a strong corps of veterans.
AFTER GOING 4 22 last
season, coach Bill Wall has
built his team back up to Ihe
point of respectability
The Highlanders are

r

j

bigger and stronger They
have improved rebounding
and they are scrappy on defense. Offensively, MacMurray can get balanced
scoring from its starting
five.
Heading the list is leading
scorer Dave Bremer. a 6'5"
forward Ken Magnus, a
6'6" center, will open at
pivot with James Hawkins.
Jeff Kinnemann and Brian
Duesenberry rounding out
the starters
After Saturday's contest,
the Falcons hit the road for
Olean, NY, for a big game
against St. Bonaventure
Last year the Falcons beat
them 87-84, at Anderson
Arena.
The Bonnies again loom as
a power unit in Ihe east with
the return of 6'4" Carl
Jackson, who had been sidelined with a serious chest
virus Glenn Price, a 6'9"
center who scored 16 points
against BG. returns along
with Mike Mayurnik
Guards are Bill Moore and
11 r.hin.in Sieve Hooker.

THI'SY^L
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Sputtering icers try W. Ontario
By Fred R. Ortlip
Sports Editor
In the midst of its worst
stall.
Howling Green's
hockey team is trying to find
the right combination this
weekend when Western
Ontario invades the Ice
Arena ior a 7:30 game
tonight and a 2 p.m. battle
tomorrow
The Falcons can go about
anywhere but down after
compiling a 2-6 record in Ihe
first month of the season.
And there's reason to
believe Western won't be
any palsy in its annual visit
to Howling Green

Skip Howard, one of four sophomore starting
the season for the Falcon cagers. puts a little
"ooomph" into a jump shot.

Though the Falcons have a
three-game win streak over
the Mustangs in the six
game series, BG coach Jack
Vivian thinks Western might
have its best team
"YOU CAN'T classify this
as a breather, but God help
us. they won't be like Michigan Tech I which swept UG
10-2 and 6-4 last weekend)."
he said.

"The Canadian universities know what they have
back and they'll schedule
more American universities
il they're any good. Western
goes to Michigan Tech next
week and also plays Michigan This is an indication
thai they must have a good
team."
Western is led by veterans
Dave Edwards, Gary Coons
and Rick Smith who scored

33. 32 and 32 points respectively last year as the
Mustangs recorded a 14-11-3
mark.
"I ANTICIPATE Western
coming in with their best
team."
said
Vivian
"They've always been on the
agressive side. They've got
some bigger and older
players and they can use
that as an advantage."

Meanwhile, Vivian is
trying to get his team back
in the groove after its
horrendous start
Often times there's a lot
of different ways (to get a
learn turned around)." he
said
"Like the New
Hampshire goal to win thai
game iwhen Rich Nagai
scored on a deflected shot
off a New Hampshire
defensemani. Or someone

Grapplers open at JC
\
!
'
•
•

!
■
•

By Dan Casseday
Assistant Sports Editor
Wrestling coach Bruce
Bellard will find out fasl tins
weekend what kind of a
team he can expect to hive
this season
The Falcons culminate a
month ol practice tomorrow
when they open the season
with a noon triangular at
John Carroll with the host
team and Ohio State
Lasl season al 0811.
Howling Green took a

distant third place in a
quadrangular with the same
schools ami ihe University
ol Cincinnati The Falcons
lollowed with a ti ti season
record and their second
consecutive filth place
finish in the Mul American
Conference
THIS YEAR Harvard was
supposed to replace Cm
cinnati in ihe originally
scheduled lour icon meet.
but Ihe lv\ Leaguers hacked
down, promising to lake

pail in next year's quadi angular in open the season
Bellard says he knows
little .iboul the personnel ol
either John Carroll or Ohio
Slate, although John Carroll
is reportedly strong at 118
pounds, 134. 142 and heavyweight i HVY >
The Falcon coach said he
is pleased so lar with the
progress of HG's team
We're more prepared for
this meet al this stage than
we were last year."' he said.
THE MATMEN
held
wrcstlc-ofls this week to
determine tomorrow's meet
representatives. The final
wrestle oils, held last night.
produced the following
winners and tomorrow's
stalling line-up
Kevin Dick (1181. Tim
Han i IL'hi Joe KoSCh 11341,
Les Arko (142), Gale
Williams i ISO), Steve Taylor
1158), Mike Moiling |167),
Dave Nieset il77). Dave
Wolfe 11901 and John
Jacquot i I'vv >
Kosch is a freshman;
Arko. Taylor. Wolfe and
J.ii quo! are juniors, and Ihe
rest are sophomores The
big surprise is Williams in
Ihe starting lineup

IMPORTANT!

BGSU SKATING
CLUB MEETING
TUES., DEC. 5
7 P.M.
All Members Must Attend

New way

Haley's decision opposed
ByJackO'Breu
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green Black
Athletes Coalition IBACI
yesterday
issued a
statement protesting
basketball tryout procedures
at the University.
The BAC, formed last
spring, claimed an athlete
ot incomparable ability has
been denied the opportunity
lo exhibit his fine talents on
Ihe basketball court "
The player, sophomore
David Turner, was the
starling nionslerb.uk on the
BG football team this year.
Last year, after Ihe
Ireshman ioolball season,
whieh concluded earlier

"1

ORDER A FALCON MARCHING BAND ALBUM
MADE FROM the 1972 CONCERT
Mail To: Records, University Bands, B.G.S.U.
Deadline Dec. 9,1972
Name-

I
.Phone.

Campus Address.
You can pick up records at 107MB.it you are on campus or they will be mailed elsewhere for additional
50C- They are expected to be here by late Jan.
Mailing Address-

50« extra

No of Records
Cash

_ Amt. due at $3.50 each
Check

Stud«nti attending the Falcon hockey series with Western Ontario tonight and
tomorrow are advised of a new gate procedure at the Ice Arena. The main
lobby gates (marked "A" above) will open tonight at 6:30. The northwest
gates (marked "B") will be open from 6:30-6:45. Fans must have a game
ticket to enter gate "B".
The same procedure will be followed tomorrow,
with both gate* opening at 1 p.m.

. Total Amt.

Please make checks payable to Kappa Kappa Psi

I

than the varsity season.
Turner tried out and made
the freshman basketball
team
He started one game,
against Western Michigan al
Kalamazoo. and played a
reserve role the rest of Ihe
season.
"IT SEEMS TO US. being
a group that saw how head
coach Hat Haley and his
assistants Hocked to Dave
last year to play on the
freshman team, that he
should automatically be
given the opportunity to try
out for this year's varsity
squad.' Ihe BAC statement
said
Coach Haley said any
freshman may try out for
the varsity team, but upperclassmen are invited on the
basis of a coaching staff
evaluation of ability and
attitude displayed during the
season
As a result of the
evaluation. Turner was not
invited to try out for the
team this year nor were any
other players on the
freshman squad who were
not starters
In addition. Turner missed
six of seven weeks of preseason basketball practice
because he played football.
HALEY SAID HE went so
far as to survey the teams

viewpoint about allowing
another person try out.
"They overwhelmingly
voted lhal it wasn't fair for
anyone to be able to try out
for ihe team at this time.''
Haley said
"I didn't say that Dave
Turner Ihe individual can't
come out for the team, but
anyone in this situation
couldn't
I don't have
anything against Dave
Turner as an individual.'' he
said.
In Ihe BAC statement.
Turner is quoted as saying.
"1 think that the coach
wasn't concerned with how 1

might aid the team, but with
the feelings of the players,
who were conscious ot tne
fact that their positions
might be in jeopardy.''

VIVIAN SAID practices
this week have been good
and that there is indication
the team will snap back He
admitted
Iwo wins are
essential this weekend
We've been playing well
but we haven't been
finishing or scoring.
he
said
Maybe it's Ihe
attitude When you gel up
against those big teams,
maybe our guys are thinking
defensively and in turn think
negatively
"Plus the fact that we've
had a few goals scored on us
and thai doesn't help either
All of our games have been
good games-even that 10-2
loss at Michigan Tech was
even for about iwo and a
third periods."
In an effort to bolster the
scoring attack. Gerry Bradbury will join Ihe Gord
McCosh-Pete Badour line
lor this weekend, supplanting Steve Ball who has
been in a scoi ing slump
THE MCCOSHBadourBradbury line line last year
scored 16 goals in a sixgame streak
"That'll leave Ball iwho
joins the Rich Costello-Paul
Hughes line I to do his thing,
killing
penalties
That's
what he does best
said
Vivian

2 gridders bowl-bound
Seniors John Czerwinski
and Earl Hargrove have
been selected to participate
in Ihe fifth All-Ohio Shrine
Bowl football game Dec 9 at
Ohio Stale Stadium in
Columbus
The two Falcon players
are among the 50 senior all-

Fans can contribute
to Dahlinghaus fund
The Student Body
Organization iSBO). in
cooperation with the Athletic Department, is sponsoring a Matt Dahlinghaus
Rehabilitation Fund for the
University of Dayton football player seriously injured
in the BG-Dayton football
game Nov. 11.
Students can make contributions tomorrow at the
Bowling Green-MacMurray
basketball game at Anderson Arena
Jeff Sherman. SBO

gelling hurl
or someone
showing some extra effort
or. you never really know
This is the type of game
where anything can
happen

president, urged students lo
"jump on the bandwagon to
help with this personal
tragedy."' Dahlinghaus is
.currently in St. Vincent Hospital in Toledo paralyzed
from the neck down
The
Bowling Green
marching band has already
contributed $500 to the fund
from past of the money
raised during the Dayton
game. The money was to
help finance a trip lo Ihe
Tangerine Bowl that never
materialized.

stars Irom 30 Ohio colleges
and universities picked to
participate in the NCAAapproved charity classic
BG football coach Don
Nehlen will be one of the
assistant coaches on Ihe
West team Head coach ol
the West squad is Jack
Fouls, head coach al Ohio
Wesleyan and a former
assistant coach at Bowling
Green
The other assistant coach
for the West team is Fred
Martinella of Ashland
Jack Murphy, head coach
at the University of Toledo,
will head the East team
coaching
staff.
His
assistants are Lee Tressell
of Baldwin-Wallace and
Morgan of Findlay.
Czerwinski was an all-Mid
American Conference first
team offensive tackle
selection while Hargrove
was a second team choice on
defense.
Proceeds from the bowl
game will go to the
Cincinnati Bums Institute, a
project of the Shriners
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CEPA group provides
protection for consumers
Students
helping
professionals0
White factory workers
picketing to assist Puerto
Rican families on welfare?
Sound unreal" It's not
In Cleveland, a non-profit
organization. The Consumers Education
and
Protective Association
■CEPA). provides citizens
with recourse against unfair

merchants,

NawtptMlo by C«n« J. Putltar

Scripts
on stage

Acton bring their Kripti to th« ttag* in 'J.B.', a taoder't Th.ot.r production to
bo protontod tonight through Sunday in tho Joo E. Brown Thoatro. Curtain
timo i» ( p.m.

STEPHEN
Brobeck.
CEPA advisor, said since
the group was organized in
January. 1971. il has saved
more than 200 consumers
nearly $40,000
When the complaint is
legitimate and the consumer
slicks with the group. CEPA
nearly always settles the
grievance.' Brobeck said.
"No oilier consumer group
in Ohio can begin to make
■hit claim "
About 100 persons attend
the weekly meetings of four

J.B.-'confusing, but creative'
By Patty Bailey
EaterUiiment Editor
1
recommend
that
students see the University
production of
'J.B.'' as
earlv in the week as possible
Because if they like it. as I
did. they'll probably want to
go back, since it is practically impossible to understand the play the first time
around
WHILE certain aspects of
Archibald Macl.eish's script
may gain emphasis by being
presented in reader's
theater style, some of the
clarity of plot is lost.
For instance, it took most
of the audience until intermission to figure out that the
three old ladies onstage
were hiding in the rubble of
an atomic holocaust Some

of them weren't even sure
about it by then
MacLeish's play is very
intense, very heavy and
somewhat confusing when
produced in the traditional
manner of the theater, with
set. props and costumes to
help the audience understand
relationships of
characters onstage and their
part in the conflict being
presented
This is undoubtedly what
MacLeish intended, allowing
the audience to interpret the
Job experience the way they
want to I've no doubt it
works and has a great deal
to do with the appeal of the
play
Unfortunately, presenting
the play in reader's theater
i which uses very little body
movement, an almost bare
stage, and just a general
idea of costumes while

State to investigate
duplicate balloting
COLUMBUS.
i API Ohio's Secretary of State
will be looking next month
for the cases of duplicate
ballots-double balloting by
Ohio voters.

Veterans' food
drive to aid
needy families
The
Bowling Green
chapter of Vietnan Veterans
Against the War iVVAWi is
conducting a holiday food
drive for needy area families.
Canned food and meal
coupon donations are
requested
Interested students may
place contributions in boxes
to be located in most residence halls and in the Union

Primary targets of a 60day hunt for cheaters will be
college students By edict of
the U.S. Supreme Court they
may vote either in their
home town or at their universities.
"We're primarily
interested
in absentee
ballots.
said Ted W.
Brown, the state's chief
election officer. "It isn't like
a student would personally
appear on election day in
two locations.
"But. a student might
vote. say. in Athens at Ohio
University, and ask his
home county for an absentee
ballot. This is the kind of
thing we're going to be
looking for.''
The two-month fraud
search will begin soon after
the official canvass of the
Nov 7 General Election,
now scheduled for Dec 6

relying mainly on the
actor's voice I was just too
much for the Wednesday
night audience in Joe E.
Brown Theatre.
It takes longer for an
audience to grasp an idea
presented this way Just as
they began to reach for it. it
was suddenly jerked away

Review
The general reaction
seemed to be. "...I like it.
but I don't understand it at
all!"
NEVERTHELESS, its a
good production. The acting,
oral interpretation if you
prefer to call it that, was
excellent all around.
Dr. Lois Cheney, professor of speech and director of
the play, has done a superb
job with the cast.
And some of the dialogue
was more powerfully presented in reader's theater
style than it would be if done
traditionally
David Hamilton, senior
l Ed. I. gave a fantastic performance as J.B. His voice,
expressions and the sugges-

tion ol movement contributed much to the success of
the show
Equally good was Scott M
Norris, junior i Ed i. as Mr
Nickles. who played Satan in
Ihe "play within a play "
Phillip E, Krott, junior
I'd i. who played Mr Zuss
acting the par! of Cod. and
Gloria Jean Shantz. senior
i Kd I, as J. B s wife Sarah,
both gave exceptional performances
The interpretation ul the
other characters in the play
by Ihe six actors seated on
the bleachers was. for the
most part, very well done

AN

INTERESTING

innovation in the show was
the actor's method of
coming on stage Contorting
silhouettes moved onstage to
the beat of rock music, and
took Iheir places on
bleachers and stools

person not familiar with
reader's theater You may
nol understand it. but you
should enjoy Ihe performance
The show plays through
Saturday in Joe K Brown
Theatre, Curtain is at 8 pm.

Orange Crush
charity drive

AND a special thanx to the
old officers for a JOB WELL DONE

LAST MONTH, a Puerto
Rican auto mechanic told
CEPA members his car was
repossessed because of a
bank error Me had financed
the auto, then fell several
payments behind because he
was unable to work.
Brobeck said.
Although the consumer
finally made the payments,
the car dealer repossessed
the car in the middle of the
night. Brobeck said. "The
dealer refused to return the
car and sold it to a car lot in
Tennessee
The consumer came to
CEPA After a letter and
delegation failed to settle
Ihe complaint. CEPA members decided to picket, he
said As a result, a car of
comparable value was
offered to the consumer
'"In large measure

students have been responsible for the rapid growth and
strength
of
CEPA."
Brobeck said
To publicize Ihe first
meeting in 1971. students
from Case Western Reserve
University distributed 15.000
leaflets Today, core members ol one CEPA branch
are nearly .ill in school, he
said

"BECAUSE

CEPA

required consumers with
complaints to help themselves and each other, the
group needs very little
money
"There is no paid staff
Meetings are held in
churches, libraries or community
centers
Social
service agencies provide
legal assistance and the use
of copying machines."'
Brobeck said.
I'e said although members
spend most of their time
handling complaints, they
have also undertaken other
projects.
Two summers ago.
members of one branch
wrote and distributed a consumers'
guide that
evaluated
car
dealers,
appliance stores, supermarkets, drugstores and finance
companies. Brobeck said
Members of another
branch wrote buying tips
that weir broadcast on a
local radio station
Last spring branch members wrote a consumer code
for the city of Cleveland,
then gathered more than
5.000 signatures of

registered voters to have it
placed on the November
ballot. Brobeck said
"AMONG OTHER things.
Ihe code limited finance
rates on consumer loans, set
up open dating and unit
pricing and set up a consumer department to
enforce the code
Open dating'
would
require food stores to mark
on dairy products and baked
goods the last day these products are safe to eat or
drink
"Unit pricing
would
require stores to mark a
price and the price per
measure i pounds, ounces.
etc i on the food and other
consumables thev sell
Two weeks after the signatures were validated, city
council passed a consumer
code which set up a consumer department that had
the power to issue rules and
regulations to protect consumers.
When the director of this
new department promised to
issue rules that made the
most important parts of
CEPAs code law. CEPA
decided to withdraw its
code.'' Brobeck said.
I'e said he is willing to
visit the University, at his
expense, to talk with any
students
interested
in
organizing their own consumer group
Requests should be sent to
Brobeck. DS1S. Crawford
I 'all. Case Western Reserve
University. Cleveland. Ohio
44 lot;

coiiects $150
Proceeds from the
Orange
Crush"
button
sales paid for Thanksgiving
food baskets for 12 needy
families in the Bowling
Green area
The Charities Board
collected $150 from the sale.
With the cooperation of the
local A&P Food Store, it
arranged
baskets
for
families ranging in size
from two to 12 persons

The sparse setting and the
lighting by John 1'. I'epler.
associate professor of
speech, and the suggestion
of costuming by Gail Argetsinger. graduate student in
speech, both contributed
nicely to the overall effect.
"J.B'' is an interesting
experience
and
worth
seeing, particularly for the

Crisis
Phone

the

Oxford House

Wright
Knits

352-PLUS

REMEMBER

looking
good
Like knit slacks with a
man-sized fit? Like knit
slacks with man-sized
tailoring? Wright Slacks are
man-styled—with a fit that
feels as good as it looks!
We can show you solid
comfort in solid colors
. . .and high-flying fancy
knits in far out colors
Now is the time for
all good men to
see our Wright
Slacks selections

Congratulations New
Alpha Gamma Delta
Officers
• President - Judy Shorts
• 1st Vice Pres. - Becky Hoi Iowa y
• 2nd Vice Pres. - LeAnne Zimmerman
• Recording Sec. - Debbie Dunlap
• Corresponding Sec. - Paula Spencer
• Treasurer - Joan Bazelldes
• Pan-Hel Delegate - Jan Dickson
• Rush Chairman - Lisa Clayton
• House Chairman - Debby Judy
• Social Chairman - Sue Pavolko
• Activities Chairman - Becky Neff
• Membership Chairman - Donna Dunn
• Standard's Chairman - Barb Russell
• Steward - Marsha Hillard
• Publicity Chairman - Lynell Ramsey

Cleveland CEPA branches
They listen to consumer
complaints and discuss ways
of settling them. Brobeck
said.
If a letter is not effective.
CEPA members visit the
merchant to hear his side of
the story, he said.
"If we find the complaint
is justified and the merchanl
refuses to settle. Ihe group
will resort to educational
picketing
"Mothers with children,
couples 80 years old. black
and white working people,
college students, even a doctor and an attorney have
marched with placards in
front of a merchant's place
of business.'" Brobeck said

11II "It )l It.
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YOUR LOVED ONES AT
CHRISTMAS TIME
HALLMARK CHRISTMAS CARDS

y2 PRICE
Student Book Exchange
530 E. WOOSTER

I
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Orientation board plans
transfer student series
The University is planning
a new series ol oriental mn
programs
designed
specifically for Iransfer
students.
Orientation sessions lor
transfer students enrolling
for winter quarter will be
held Saturday. Jan 6 in the
University Union Sessions
are also planned lor 105
Ireshmen
Gregg DeCranc. dim IMI
ol student activities and newstudent alfairs. said became
the orientation board had
established a smooth
orientation program lor
Ireshmen this fall, it is now
ready
to
incorporate
specialized sessions into its
program
PHYLLIS Twicken. junior
and Maureen
McStecn. junior iKd I, arc
planning the transler
student
orient a lion
program.
McSteen said Ihe purpose
of the transler sludenl
program is "to make
iransfer students leel they
are a part of the University
and lo show Ihem they are
recognized as being
different from freshmen.
IA&SI

the program will be
concerned with the
individual problems of a
transfer student
DeCrane
said
by
scheduling the orientation
sessions after classes have
begun, new students will
have more questions to ask
about the University A
panel ol students will be
available lo answer the
questions

with different needs and
problems "
McSteen. who was one of
about 600 transfer students
to enroll in the University
this quarter, said unlike
Ireshmen. students coming
Irom other schools are
already lamiliar with the
college experience
What Ihey really need to
know is information about
the particular college to
which they are transferring,
she said
Twicken.
who also
transferred
to this

University

m

""' '■'"

THE WINTER orientation
sessions will be a condensed
version ol the fall sessions,
since a smaller number of

sa

"i

Mudents will be involved in
the program.
Letters are being sent to
all fall quarter transfer
students asking
for
suggestions and assistance
for the orientation sessions.
The orientation board is
seeking information about
the kinds of problems they
faced when transferring to
the University.
Interested students should
contact Twicken
or
McSteen. 372-5289 or the
Student Activities Office.
372-2951.

German study available
universities in Germany and
a 400 mark per month cash
allowance
l)r Shuck said 400 marks
will be more than sufficient
for room and board in a German university community.
Applicants must be classi
fied as juniors by the
summer of 1973 and have a
3.0 grade point average
through winter quarter 1973
Students must also be suf-

The
Office
of
International Programs will
continue its (ierman-American Fellowship program
during Ihe 1973-74 academic
year, bul on a reduced scale
Hi
1. Edward Shuck,
director ol the olfice. said
only one student will be
selected to participate in
next yoar's program
The program includes lull
tuition to one of the major

FRIDAY NIGHT
GET
3 LARGE COKES FREE

ficiently proficient in the
German language to be able
to operate in a German community.
Applicants
may be
enrolled in any college at the
University and may be
following any major course
of study.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Copr '12 Gen'I Fniuin Corp

1
S
1
II
IS
In
17
IK
19
20

24
25
2ft
32

53 Mn. Helmer.
55
Crime-,

ACROSS
One of ihe
Mem per en.
Gem.
Acting trophy.
Time for I it in li
avis.
Act of deningdo.
Suke.
Governor in
Junean.
"As |to»..."
Phrase for ■
«relly teenager.
Worker.
Horace or
Thomas.
Flower part.
Czechoslovakia!)
•pa.
Mountain

U
57
5ft
59
60

DOWN
I

-IMI.'-I

i nix

2 See 9 Across.

3 In
I Type of %hip"
by Stephen
Potter.
5 Mark Halfield".
»tate.
6 Heathen.
7 li i-h island
droup
8 HUlorirally
valuable

nymph,
U Welsh

I.Nlllllll.

9 Turk.

11 Hot lime in
Toulon.
IS "September in

Ihe

Defense alliance.
"
and bear it"
Waterfowl.
Ardor.
See 9 Arrofts.

10
11
12
13

."

36 Word with
-■in.nl or Mii-i
17 Tvpe of MI.i. Inn.
.18 Within: Comh.

21
22

form.
V> RamSili

25
26
27
28
2°
30
II
33

relativet.
10 Movie take.
11 Baseball
brouhaha*.
it Window.
♦ I Home* and carriages.
45 Spanish Mep
46 Full name of a
Hollywood
veteran.
~>(t Hair net.
:.2 Oven.

36
37
39

Bioti
leather: Fr.
Actress Sheridan.
Map abbreviation,
Require.
Cat; in North
Dakota.
Angrier.
Nonsense.
Alphabet quiniel
Geometric solid*.
City in Hraiil.
Repent.
Hinder.
Step at a crop*walk.
Transport for
Cleopatra.
Cadge or upon**1.
Heauty parlor
Iranformer.

AKWH 10 MEVHHK mill
M Comme rf.
romme • ;a.
12 Halloween
transport*.
13 City in Ohio.
15 Italian Maple.
lo Capital of Togo.
17 Afrikaans.
18 Man'* nickname.
19 Resolute.
50 Metal: Al.hr.
>l SrOl'* nr|r,iliv«*

o»P f c I I > .

51 One or mil.

by Brant park.r and Johnny hart

THE WIZARD OF ID

"The requirement of proficiency in the German language would not be interpreted as in any way
limiting the competition to
German language majors."
Dr. Shuck said.
Interested students should
apply at the Office of International Programs.
16
Williams Tall

WBGU to air

DOMINO'S
With the order of any
large pizza
For the best Pizzas
Delivered Hot, Fast and Free

Call 352-5221

■mi

safety program
Eugene I*. O'Grady.
director of the Ohio Department of Pighway Safety,
and Parvey Billmaier. field
representative for the
department, will discuss
highway safety on "Ohio
This Week' tonight at 8 on
WBGU-TV.
The discussion will cover
the state highway safety
program, safely tips for
drivers and safety legislation

CL3SSIFIED ~«®fe~
rouse near campus 352-7715

CAMPUS CAUH4DAR
Friday Dec 1.1*72
Geology Club. 12 noon. 70 Overman Call
Carter will speak on
Beach Aria.
Sedimentation in Southern Jersey

Df Charles
Tidal Flat

Saturday Dec 2. 1972
Chess Club. 9am 1pm. Commuter (enter. Moseley Hall
SCEC. 12 noon 3pm. Presidents Lounge. Ice Arena
Christmas party lor children Irom Maumee Youth Camp

SERVICES OFFERED

EOK SALE OR RENT

TYPING 24 hr service 75*
a page ph 352-1963

Antique Auction Furniture,
misc
lamps, china,
glassware. Friday - 7pm.
Dec I at Whalen s Auction
Sales & Service. Neapolis.
Ohio
7 miles west ol
Walerville. Ohio

Spanish lough'' For help
with lessons and or luioring
call 3524012
The ZACKERY Dancenter
dance lessons lor all ages
Call Jo I'erbert at 353-2371
Exp typist dissertations,
theses, term papers 3547571

Kohl l!all Sanctuary. 8 30pm Folk music FREE
PERSONALS

Society lor Creative Anachronism. I 30-4pm. 200 Moseley

We're got Good News'
Sunday Celebration. 11am.
United
Christian
Fellowship.
Thurstm
at
Ridge Collee 10 30am

Pall

oooe^Oo

-**■

COMING NEXT WEEK'
Lasalle's College Night
Watch lor details

-

Sailing Club. 7pm. 203 1'ayes Tall

Need I male to sublet apt W'
ASQtrs 352 9259

SAVE MONEY' Bu> your
own mobile home
8x40
trailer on lot Ideal location
for student Call Roy 353
3031

1 or 2 F rmtes needed lor
wtr spr qtrs Pouse on E
Merry Ave Call 353-4235

Bowling Green School ol Sell Delense. 6 9pm. 201 Payes
Pall

LOST
LOST
Blue
note book on
Thanksgiving
to Barrv. 210
5801

Outstanding opportunity for
right
person
Apply at
Montgomery Ward. 178 S
Main St. Bowling Green
Ask for Lois Kaialia

Soc Russian
Thurs belore
Please return
Sigma Nu 2-

Wanted
waitress
and or
delivery men
Apply in
person
1001 S
Main
Pagliai's

RIDES
NEED Ride to Colo Xmas
break Ph 2-1531
Ride needed
to New
England
(or
Christmas
break Call Dick 2 1179 will
share expense

I'ELP WANTED

Which is the $280* receiver?

|
■X;

Is

Kind of hard lo toll from the picture,
isn't it?
Both of these new Sylvania receivers
have a lighted slide-rule dial. Both
have the same flywheel tuning. I"he
same stereo balance, treble and bass
controls. Seven identical pushbutton
functions. Six toggle switches. All the
controls arc large, sturdy, professionallooking.
Checking out the jackplatc won't
help much, cither. Both have remote
speaker jacks, aux input, and tape input and output jacks with tape monitor function. Two phono inputs for
both magnetic and ceramic cartridges,
an A.C. circuit breaker, and a matrix
four-channel output with on-off switch
to handle the new quadraphonic sound.
It's the side view that gives it away.
The $281) receiver is about 2 inches
His.,I .HI \l

I..

deeper. Than? because it's got more
guts. Its rated at 50 watts continuous
power per channel. Both channels are
driven into 8 ohms for a distortion of
less than 0.5%. And at $280 that's a real
bargain.
The $200* receiver is rated at 25
watts continuous power per channel
with both channels driven into 8
ohms. Which is still nothing to
sneeze at.
Still don't know which is which in
the picture? Here's a hint: The one on
the bottom is tops.
See them both at your Sylvania
dealer.
He'll help you make sure you get the
right one. Syhwtia Eiitertammait Products Group, Batavia, N. Y.

Nil K'.tl\ *., KM>

fcTTB syLVANIA

Minirelng 3 It high
cond must sell 352 5663

Bartenders, waitresses,
waiters needed Apply in
person Bachelors 111 693 S
Main alter 7pm
WINTER
QUARTER
charming elderly lady in
Cygnet. Ohio wants pleasant
student companion to live in
i Possibly Spring Quarter
also) Free board & room in
lovely ranch home Will
consider small salary For
additional details write Mrs
R L Engle. 539 Gramercy.
Toledo. Ohio 43412 giving
phone number & personal
information
All inquiries
will be answered promptly

COLLEGE

STUDENTS

-

need money'' Montgomery
Ward it Co
requires
progressive sales people on
the campus Work your own
hours Obtain commission
on over
130.000
items

WKAL
is now
taking
applications for commertcal
salesmen. No experience
Over $100 per month income
Mr Marshall at 2 2195
WANT TO WORK FUR A
CARNIVAL1*
Full
time
employment (or men and
women who need a >ob next
summer and like to travel
$100-$I25 a wk salary Irom
June 20 to Sept 11 Send
inquiries lo 512 Parmon.
campus mail
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
in Yellowstone and all U S
National
Parks
Booklet
tells where and how to
apply Send $2 00 Arnold
Agency. A-204 East Main.
Rexburg.
Idaho 83440
Money back guarantee
* WTED

Would like to buy 12 string
guitar Call 372-5835
Needed use of registered
male Airedale (or breeding
purposes
Contact
Bill
Monks 352-5917

Have a collee and donut
break with us 7-9pm Shop
lor your Christmas gifts at
VATANS109N Main
Varsity Club meeting 7 00
Sunday. 3rd floor. Union All
BG letter winners welcome
Lay-away for Christinas
No charge at V AT AN S

FENDER
Mustang
electric guitar - includes $40
case bought (or $260 Must
sell for $125 May be seen
and purchased at Little Ulde
Music Shoppe 138 N Main

Coming next
week'
LASALLE'S
College
Night'" Watch lor details
Kappa S.gs Good times"
thanks lor a great tea The
Alpha Chis
Fireball time is me • Flame
on sister and dates"
The Rock is ours' Phi Psi
Pledges
COMING NEXT WEEK'
Lasalles College Night
Watch for details
Sigma
Nu
congratulates
Dwaine Sitko
all campus
Intermural
Wrestling
Champion
Alpha Sigs - well
roll
with the dodgers anytime
Thanks lor the skating party
-KDs
SCAMP IS BACK AND
BETTERTI'AN EVER
To Jelf & Dave - U were
great' Thanx again Kappa
Delta Pledges
ATOs we're ready lo roll
The Alpha Chis
Prank" What's a
sitters'*
Kappa
Pledges

prank
Delta

Panasonic Sound System.
25W AM KM receiver with 2
speakers Call 352-5678
1 Water bed - 20 yr
guarantee, (rame. pad $40
call Mike alter 7pm 3524744
MARTIN D 18 guitar
cond 372-3940

1 M needed W 1 S »45 mo
near campus 3524921

Ex

BGSU Karate Club. 7-fpm, Student Services Forum

Monday Dec 4.1972

Need 1 Im to sublet apt W &
S Qtrs 352-4381

Fender Uassman amp. .11*1
15 s cheap. Randy 3524191

Sunday Dec 3. 1972
Campus Bridge Club, i 30pm. Ohio Suite. Union Upen to
all experienced bridge players with or without partner

One male needed lo share
apt Winter and Spring Qlr
No deposit, own room $75
per month utilities included
call 352-0802

Ex

Gibson EB-3 bass guitar,
mint $215 or oiler. Ken 352
7702
3 Brunswick l'.x9 pool
tables Ex Cond 1212pm
354-3444
SUNY Stereo Cassette
corder. 2 walnut speakers.
II tapes all (or $190 Call 352
6446 Gary
Male Rat Terrier i $151 2 yrs
old. all
shots,
good
watchdog
Needs home

2 female roommates needed
for Winter Quarter 2 blocks
Irom campus $36 month
Call 354-2302
I fm rml needed wtr spr
Call 3524009
1 lemale roommate needed
to share 2 man apt. wtr spr
352-0850
F rmte wtr/spr 840 mo
Pousenear campus 352 5739
Needed 1 or 2 people to
sublease apt from Jan-June
Close to campus Call 3527897

F rmte needed. Own room
$55 mo 352-4563
Male
share
only
Call
Gary

roommate wanted to
two bedroom apt with
one other occupant
after 4pm
352 5423

Female roommate needed"
Winter & Spring Qt.
University Village - Apt 67F
3524779 Stephanie
Need M rmte. own room I i
apt $60 mo 352-5739

w fence Call 354-2302

1971 Mustang 3 speed stick 6
cvl. 21.000 mi Ex cond
$1995 372-2963
64 MGB wire wheels, radio,
new exhaust, tires, good lop.
complete
workshop
manuals Besl oiler 352-0429
67 Cougar. AM-FM. 1 new
tires, clean $950-3524906
Transportation special. 1965
Dodge Dart, low pricr 352
6633 evenings
F
roommate needed
wtr spr $70 m . own room
Jane 352 7320
1 female roommate needed
Please call 3524710 after 6

Needed 1 fmle to share apt
Univ Village Call 352-9330
Apartments
2 bedroom,
furnished and unfurnished
available Jan 1 352-1972
Needed room or apartment
for one female Prefer own
bedroom phone 3518641
Large house near campus
for rent $250 mo The Pulch
Pet Shop 354 9603
3 bedroom home, fully lurn
■mmed occupancy 3534415
or 352-7324
Apartment at Greenview to
sublease Am leaving school
so will give a great deal
including a lull sue water
bed Call 2-5507

1 lemale roommate needed

Save the News Dec. 9
noon - 4 p.m. behind Moseley Hall

Friday, D««mb.r 1. 1 972, Th. BG Ntw./Pa«« 15

It's just you

¥

and the sky'

By Jim Washerman
Staff Reporter
Twenty-eight hundred fee:, one leg on the
wheel the other in the sky. hands on the wing
strut plane noise wind...GO!!
You're on your way.
You feel a short sensation of falling, much like a
roller coaster ride, along with a short sensation of
panic
Within five seconds your chute opens and after the
earlier wind, noise and nerves you are suddenly in a
world of complete quiet It's just you and the sky.
The scenery takes your breath away and you look
above you to see the giant circle of nylon which looks
so beautiful once you know it's completely open.
Then the voice of the ground instructor comes over
the radio attached to your reserve chute.
"Kick your legs if you can hear me," he says and
since you can't talk back you kick with everything
you've got
All you see is miles and miles of farmland connected by tiny concrete strips.
You can almost reach out and touch Toledo and a
hundred little towns below you.
You want to yell and scream because you feel so
free
THE GROUND instructor is giving you directions
on how to steer and you know you never want to land
You're getting closer to earth and the instructor
tells you to keep your legs together and watch the
horizon.
Your eyes on the horizon, you wait for the end of the
ride and suddenly your boots hit the ground and you
tall in a heap.
You jump back up. watch your chute collapse and
then you realize for the first lime how you've spent
the last four minutes of your life.
You know you've done what you thought was impossible and you just can't wait to try it again.
And you just can't wait to tell everybody you know.

Newsphotos by
Marcy Lanzer
and
Gene Puskar

H
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Professor folks
on linguistics
To
Dr.
Ronald
Wardhaugh. the key to
teaching linguistics in the
public school system is
through theory.
Pr Wardhaugh. protessor
<>f linguistics and director of
the Knglish
Language
Institute .ii the University
ol Mulligan, said the study
ipplled linguistics is not
in the practical-minded
prison

To leach linguistics with
practical ends in sight is a
mistake
Dl
Wardhaugh
. HI
There is a need to
Immerse onesell in theorj
DR. WARDHAUGH spoke
yesterday on
What I.in
gUIStIC* Should We Teach

and Why'
m the Pink
Dogwood Room, Union

Marathon
reps to talk
economics
Two Marathon Ohio
i ompany executives will
discuss The Kronomist in
Business and Government"
Wednesday Dec 6. a!4 p m
in lit Education Uldg
Speakers will he William
.1 Monti.
try, assistant to
Hi
vice president.
produi mm international,
and Charles K
Hislmp.
i conotnic analyst
The program is the second
in a series "I monthly
svmposia
in economics
spun nred by Omicron Delta
Kpsilon
the Economics
i 'onot tirj Society
The meeting is open to the
puhlii

Dr Wardhaugh said he
explains linguistics to his
students as the study of five
terms people have used for
15 or 20 years-sound,
syllable, word, sentence,
and grammatical
Dr
Wardhaugh
said
although these are the key
words in linguistics, words
every first and second grade
teacher uses, I rant define
a damn one of them and I'm
a linguist "
Linguistic theories should
not be taught dogmatically
as truths hut as theories
which are always changing
Different linguists believe
and teach different linguistic theories
Therefore linguistics is a
study that raises questions,
not provides answers, he
said
Dr
Wardhaugh
said
teaching linguistics can In'
justtified because "it's a
humane study
The greatest challenge,
therefore, in teaching linguistics is in a humane
way." he said
DR.
WARDHAUGH
defended
linguistics
teaching, saying there can
be "no valid objection" to
studying grammar in our
schools because languages
exist "
They are systematic ami
therefore have as much
right to he studied as solar
systems, chemical systems
political systems." he said
When asked how the study
of languages can be kcpl
alive at the university level
when interest in them is
lagging. Dr
Wardhaugh
replied. "Let every man do
his own tiling "

Dave Koch, graduate student, demonstrates how to "unwrap" a Christmas tree-In three easy les

Rapists stalk OSU campus outskirts
By Teresa C Pitts
Associated Press Writer
COLUMBUS
iAPI
Firsl comes a telephone call
from a frightened woman
They wanted to sec my
apartment I thought it was
okay So I let them in
Then the police report
"The victim was raped h\
both assailants, then robbed

Except for [right, the victim
was uninjured "

Eleven times in seven
weeks it happened
Always the victims are
white and alone All but two
lived in the maze of apart
men! complexes ringing the
ohm state University campus
THK
ATTACKS
begin
with "apartment hunting
Two men knock on doors
asking to see apartments for
lent until they liml one in

which a girl is alone
Often, while one guy
i apes her. the other one robs
ihe place." said a police
spokesman Then while the
other guy rapes bet the firsl
inie raids the liquor
i,linnet

One ol the pan is des
cubed by victims .is short
and ugly
The othei is
reported to be tall and
polite The second man
i

.II

i icsa pistol

Food Services shows profit
The I niversity's Pood
Services reported an excess
nl about 12.300 dollars lor
the month of October, I'aul
MllSSer, treasurer and con
Irollet. said yesterday
Last year al llns tune
1
nod Services had a deficit
• I IIKHI

HARSHMAN
and
McDonald cafeterias were
the only two reporting a
profit for October, with
s.1 I.IIO
and
124.000,
respectively
A
Inghram Milhron.
director ol auxiliary services, said the excess al

McDonald was ,i result ol
summer school activities
\usser also said when
outside groups are brought
into University dining halls,
we go into il lor profit
to
help subsidize costs for sin
dents
Total costs so t.H indicate

Four students awarded
government internships
1

,,'.

i 'mversity women

al American Uni\* ishington. I) C
wtnlPl
and
spring
i•
.is' part ol
a
.HI a I
internship
.on

women will specialize in
domestic politics, international relations or urban
affairs
They will meet with
governmental officials and
serve as interns in the

government offices ol theii
choice, he said
The students will be in
Washington Jan 1:1 through
May :"i. 1973 They are ell
gible to receive J4 ;)(> hours
ol academic credit

Those chosen are Barbara
\pple and Denise Drake
sMiiors,
Joan
Johnson
junior, and Linda llaugh.

a seven pel cent increase in
costs and a 17 pel cent
increase in income Nusset
said this excess is piohaliK
the result ol more than the
increase in food prices
One possibility for error in
the figure is the fact thai
last year Octobei was the
firsl month in winch Univei
sily dining halls operated
undei the cui rent system ol
meal coupons There may
have been an initial delay in
processing the data which
would contribute to the cost
variations Nussersaid

HOWEVER,

MfJULIRON

said "Our projections on
dining halls are exactly on
target
Another major factor con
ti iliiiling to the excess is a

SPECIAL

sophomore All are students
in till' College ol Alls and
Sciences
They were

THIS SUNDAY, DEC. 3

selected on the basis ol pel
s.mal interviews

PIZZA
SMORGASBORD

Dr
Richard liiardina.
assistant professor of polltli il science and local direeil T11« program, said the
.-,1- ll-gr,.

PUT WINGS
ON YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
I II IHH i' I , ''D UIMI could
rtilh ,i iihoMp ull it (Dti
bttwftfi :u .nl 26
v.ti.
ii*i All*
. uj ,o,i ||
.'jit

HOURS:

PiMOlieni (.in iitmg vou
'u S16 000 duimg vout srivict
"*"" Plus 4 htdil itdii in a living
curri M uwilm. Ml CHI no* lot
'null ifiloimjiion

Phone 352 5138
U.S.
AIR FORCE

SUNDAY:
1:00-12:30 A.M.
M0N.-THURS.:
11:00-12:30 A.M.
FRI.&SAT.:
11:30-1:30 A.M.

Only Two Days Left
Tickets Available At
Union Ticket Office
s
2.00 Cultural Boost Members
s
3.00 for Non-Members and at Door

I'owever,

Nusse r

estimated (hat uncinpl,n
men) compensation will cost
at least $4,000
toi the
iisc.il year, beginning July I
to date
Nusser said Food Sen u es
is very close to breaking
even
It looks better than last
veal, he said

III WAS RIGHT. A young
Columbus man was shot in
the leg during a chase allci
a suspect The man s girl
11 lend pointed out a man in a
pal king lot as one ol two
men who raped her three
weeks ago
Police are frustrated b)
the regularity ol the attacks
and what they call the
rapists unusual" tactics.
like working as a pan
sti iking during the da)
We r* doing our best.
s.nd one officer in tin
ass.mil squad office
Hut
we're working with bus and
pieces
Nobod) can identify em
Irom police mug shots
Nobody seven seen a t ai
Composite drawings made
Irom the women s teslinioiiv
show the suspects to be
black males between the
ages ol III and jr. The short

one is described as hav ing a
-hoii viro haircut with a
baldspol in the middle ol In.
head
HIS
P A RTNER
idesci ibed as a-foot-11 to 6-3,
weighing around ISO pounds
and having medium-length

ALL YOU
CAN EAT
FOR
$

0NLY 1.29

increased the number ol
patrol cars in the north university area, and at least
one patrolman has gone on
television to warn women to
keep their doors locked to
strangerKids in the university
area are reallj susceptible
to this type ol crime. " said
Hill LaWSOn, police coin
miinity relations officer
The) re young, tor the
most part, and naive A lot
ol them come from small
towns where thev vo le.n tied
lobe trusting
Most of the crime in the
uinversilv area he said, is
Ihe walk-on kind
"IT'S KASY to get lost in
■< crowd bare
Nobodv
notices a strange lace
The eleven women who
reported Ihe attacks to
police may not he the duo s
only victims Lawson said at
least one out ol live rapes in
the Columbus area serious
enough lo end in hospitaliiation are not reported.
And FBI statistics claim
seven ol eight rapes are not
I»I,mght to police attention
Some women just don I
want to get involved, he
said

Such reluctance, he savs
stems from the
bureaucracy" involved and the
general aura ol suspicion
surrounding any iape
charge
"TO SEND a man to the
penitentiary for 20 to 30
years on a rajie charge
involves more than just
testimony, he s.nd
The usual procedure, he
said, is lor two officers to
lake the girls report The
assault squad lost its only
lemale officer several
months ago Now it s usually
two male officers who lake
the report which is usuallv
blunt and detailed Lawson
said

•OF

COURSE.

Police

say

they've

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR AGGRESSIVE MANAGEMENT SALES ORIENTED
PERSON WITH STRONG
DESIRE FOR SUCCESS
Call For Appointment

352-0395

FIRE UP

KA
FLAMERS

il

requested we can borrow a
female officer from one ol
the other departments, he
assured
An examination at a
hospital is next
II the
woman is under 21, parental
consent is needed,
"This alone discourages a
lot of women Irom reporting
a rape, he-aid
Police speculate rapes are
part of a lark, said one
officer
Let's hope the
thrill dies down soon

hail

4:30-7:30

HUM

rjtn Chilli i |tw Ahilf in fliqhi

six to 12-month
delay
in
pa) nig
unemployment
, oinpensation
Because
Kood Services workers were
not eligible lot iinemploy
men) compensation until
January tins year there are
no comparative figures
available .it tins time

Someone might get hurt.
il we don't find them." the
officei said

Christmas
Open House
Sunday, Dec. 3
1-5 P.M.
Greens & Holly
Arrangements &
Pomsettlas

if428 E. Wooster

JOHN DENVER
IN CONCERT
Sunday, Dec. 3 at 8 P.M. in Anderson Arena

